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PART 201-[AMENDEDJ

For the reasons set out m the
preamble, Title 17 Part 201 of the Code
of Federal Regulations, 1s amended by
adding Subpart C as set forth below:
Subpart C-Procedures Pertaining to the
Payment of Bounties Pursuant to
Subsection 21A(e) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934
Sec.

201.61 Scope of subpart.
201.62 Application required.
201.63 Time and place of filing.
201.64 Form of application and mformation
reqmred.
201.65 Identity and signature.
201.66 Notice to applicants.
201.67 Applications by legal guardians.
201.68 No promises of payment.
Authority: Sec. 21A, 102 Stat. 4679, sec. 23,
48 Stat. 901, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 78u-1,
78w.

Subpart C-Procedures Pertaining to
the Payment of Bounties Pursuant to
Subsection 21A(e) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934
§ 201.61

Scope of subpart.

Section 21A of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 authorizes the
courts to impose civil penalties for
certam v10lations of that Act.
Subsection 21A(e) permits the
Comm1ss10n to award bounties to
persons who provide information that
leads to the imposition of such penalties.
Any such determmation, mcluding
whether, to whom, or m what amount to
make payments, is in the sole discretion
of the Comm1ss1on. This subpart sets
forth procedures regarding applications
for the award of bounties pursuant to
subsection 21A(e). Nothmg m this
subpart shall be deemed to limit the
discretion of the Commission with
respect to determmations under
subsection 21A(e) or.to sub1ect any such
determmation to 1udicial review.
§ 201.62

Application required.

No person shall be eligible for the
payment of a bounty under subsection
21A(e) of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 unless such person has filed a
written application that meets the
reqmrements of this subpart and, upon
request, provides such other mformation
as the Comm1ss10n or its staff deems
relevant to the application.
§ 201.63 Time and place of filing.

Each application pursuant to this
subpart and each amendment thereto
must be filed withm one hundred and
eighty days after the entry of the court
order requmng the payment of the
penalty that is sub1ect to the application.
Such applications and amendments

shall be addressed to: Office of the
Secretary, Securities and Exchange
Comm1ss10n, 450 Fifth Street NW
Washmgton, DC 20549.
§ 201.64 Form of application and
Information required.

Each application pursuant to this
subpart shall be identified as an
Application for Award of a Bounty and
shall contam a detailed statement of the
mformation provided by the applicant
that the applicant believes led or may
lead to the imposition of a penalty.
Except as provided by Rule 65 of this
subpart, each application shall state the
identity and mailing address of, and be
signed by, the applicant. When the
application is not the means by which
the applicant initially provides such
mformation, the application shall
contam: the dates and times upon
which, and the means by which, the
mformation was provided; the identity
of the Comm1ss1on staff members to
whom the mformation was provided;
and, if the mformation was provided
anonymously, sufficient further
mformation to confirm that the person
filing the application 1s the same person
who provided the mformation to the
Comm1ss10n.
§ 201.65 Identity and signature.

Applications pursuant to this subpart
may omit the identity, mailing address,
and signature of the applicant; provided,
that such identity, mailing address and
signature are submitted by an
amendment to the application. Any such
amendment must be filed withm one
hundred and eighty days after the entry
of the court order reqmrmg the payment
of the penalty that 1s sub1ect to the
application.
§ 201.66 Notice to applicants.

The Comm1ss10n will notify each
person who files an application that
meets the reqmrements of this subpart,
at the address specified m such
application, of the Comm1ss10n's
determmation with respect to such
persons application. Nothmg m this
subpart shall be deemed to entitle any
person to any other notice from the
Comm1ss10n or its staff.
§ 201.67 Applications by legal guardians.

An application pursuant to this
subpart may be filed by an executor,
adnumstrator, or other legal
representative of a person who provides
mformation that may be sub1ect to a
bounty payment, or by the parent or
guardian of such a person if that person
1s a mmor. Certified copies of the letters
testamentary, letters of admm1stration,
or other similar evidence showmg the
authority of the legal representative to
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file the application must be annexed to
the application.
§ 201.68 No promises of payment.

No person 1s authorized under this
subpart to make any offer or promise, or
otherwise to bmd the Comm1ss10n with
respect to the payment of any bounty or
the amount thereof.
By the Comm1ss1on.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
June 30. 1989.
(FR Doc. 89-16039 Filed 7-7-89; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 8010-01-M

17 CFR Parts 240 and 241
RIN 3235-AD58
[Rel. No. 34-26985, File No. S7-20-88J

Municipal Securities Disclosure

Securities and Exchange
Comm1ss10n
ACTION: Final rule.
AGENCY:

The Securities and Exchange
Comm1ss10n today announced the
adoption of Rule 15c2-12, which requires
underwriters participating m primary
offermgs of mumc1pal securities of
$1,000,000 or more to obtam, review, and
distribute to mvestors copies of the
issuer's disclosure documents. Under the
rule, m a primary offermg of mumc1pal
securities the underwriter will be
reqmred: (1) to obtam and review a copy
of an official statement deemed final by
an issuer of the secur.ities, except for the
om1ss1on of specified mformation; (2) m
non-competitively bid offermgs, to make
available, upon request, the most recent
prelimmary official statement, if any; (3)
to contract with an issuer of the
securities, or its agent, to receive, withm
specified time per10ds, sufficient copies
of the issuer s final official statement,
both to comply with this rule and any
rules of the Mumc1pal Securities
Rulemakmg Board; and (4) to provide,
for a specified period of time, copies of
final official statements to any potential
customer upon request. The rule
contams exemptions for underwriters
participating m certam offermgs of
mumc1pal securities issued m large
denommations that are sold to no more
than 35 sophisticated mvestors, have
short-term maturities, or have short-term
tender or put features. The release also
modifies, m limited respects, a
previously published mterpretation of
the legal obligations of mumc1pal
securities underwriters.
EFFECTIVE DATE: Rule 15c2-12 IS
effective on January 1, 1990. The
SUMMARY:
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modification of the intepretation of the
legal obligations of mumc1pal
underwriters 1s effective June 28, 1989.
FOR FURTHER INFORMAITION CONTACT:

Catherine McGmre, Special Assistant to
the Director [202) 272-2790 [prior to the
effective date); Robert L.O. Colby, Chief
Counsel, or Edward L. Pittman,
Assistant Chief Counsel. [202) 272-2848
[concerning the rule and release
generally); or Chnstine A. Sakach,
Branch Chief-Market Structure [202)
272-2857 [concerning interpretation of
the term "nationally recognized
municipal securities information
repository"), Division of Market
Regulation, Mail Stop 5-1, Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington, DC
20549.
I. Introduction
On September 22, 1988, the
Commission released to Congress the
results of an extensive investigation into
the default of the Washington Public
Power Supply System ["Supply
System"). 1 At the same time, it
published Securities Exchange Act
Release No. 26100 ["Release"), 2 which
requested comment on several
initiatives that were designed to
improve the quality, timmg, and
dissemination of disclosure in the
Mumc1pal securities markets. The
Release proposed for adoption Rule
15c2-12 ("Proposed Rule") under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 3
["Exchange Act"), provided an
interpretation of underwriter's
responsibilities m mumc1pal offermgs
["Interpretation"), and solicited
comment on proposals advanced by the
Mumc1pal Securities Rulemakmg Board
("MSRB") and other members of the
mdustury to create a repository for
municipal disclosure documents.
Comment was requested on each
aspect of the Proposed Rule,
Interpretation, and the creation of a
central repository for municipal
disclosure documents. In response to the
request for comments, the Comm1ss1on
received over sixty letters from all
segments of the mdustry, mcluding
issuers, underwriters, mstitutional
mvestors, bond counsel. analysts,
financial advisers, msurance providers.
Securities and Exchange Comm1ss1on Staff
Report on the Investigation m the Matter of
Transactions m Washington Public Power Supply
System Securities (1988) ("Supply System Report").
The Comm1ss10n's investigation of the Supply
System default revealed serious problems in the
disclosure practices observed by securities
professionals particlapting in the Supply System's
bond offerings.
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 26100
(Sept. 22. 1988), 53 FR 37778.
15 U.S.C. 7(1a et. seq.

disclosure services, the MSRB, and state
securities regulators. The comment
letters presented a variety of thoughtful
views on the ma1or JSsues raised by the
Release, as well as the commentators'
assessment of the general adequacy of
disclosure m the mumc1pal markets and
current letters, the Commission has
determmed to adopt Rule 15c2-12
("Rule"), with certam modifications that
are designed to address the concerns
expressed by commentators. 4 The
Comm1ss1on also 1s amending portions
of its Interpretation in light of the
comments.
II. Rule 15c2-12
The Commiss10n proposed Rule 15c2
12, m part, under its authority m section
15[c) of the Exchange Act to adopt rules
and regulations "reasonably designed to
prevent Osuch acts and practices as are
fraudulent, deceptive, or mampulative" 11
As indicated in the Release, the
Proposed Rule was designed to establish
standards for the procurement and
dissemmation by underwriters of
disclosure documents as a means of
enhancmg the accuracy and timeliness
of disclosure to mvestors in mumc1pal
securities. Specific provisions of the
Proposed Rule also were mtended to
assist underwriters m meeting thetr
responsibilities under the general
antifraud provisions of the federal
securities laws, by providing them with
a mandatory opportunity to review the
issuer's disclosure documents before
commencmg sales to mvestors.
In proposmg Rule 15c2-12, the
Comm1ss1on recogmzed that, as a result
of efforts by tqe mdustry to Improve
disclosure, most issuers m offerings
above $1 million prepare offermg
documents that are available to
mvestors. The Government Finance
Officers Association ["GFOA")
Disclosure Gmdelines 6 state, however,
that "[i]ssuers of mumc1pal securities
should, m addition to preparmg official
statements, take appropriate steps to
further the avilability to the public of the
mformation therem. Among other
thmgs, the GFOA's Disclosure
Guidelines encourage the dissemmation
The comment letters and summary of the
comment letters prepared by the staff of the
Div1s10n of Market Regulation are contained in
Public File No. S7-20-88.
Rule 15c2-12. although denominated under
Section 15(c) of the Exchange Act (15 U.S.C. 780),
also was proposed, and ls herein adopted, under the
Comm1ss1on's authority In Sections 2, 3, 10, 156, 17,
and 23 of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. 78b, 78c, 78j.
780-4, 78q, and 78w.
GFOA. Disclosure Guidelines for Stole and
local Government Securities [January 1968)
[hereinafter "GF'OA Disclosure Gmdelines").

of official statements to mvestors "as
early as possible. 7
In responding to the Comm1ss10n'4:1
request for comments, numerous issuers
confirmed that it was their practice to
produce prelimmary and final official
statements m connection with an
offermg cif bonds. Moreover, among
frequent issuers, ·the quality of
disclosure was reported to be quite
good. The Public Securities Assocrntion
("PSA") noted, for example, that most of
those responding to its survey of current
disclosure practices m the mumc1pal
markets 8 had rated disclosure m new
issues as "satisfactory..-and "very
good" 9 It pomted out that 94% of those
responding to the survey rated "content
and completeness" of disclosure
documents m new issues as
"satisfactory" to "excellent"
Nevertheless, the PSA reported that this
very positive assessment of disclosure
practices dropped sharply when the
availability of disclosure was
considered. Forty-five percent of those
responding to its survey rated
"availability of documents [prelimmary
and final) m a timely fashion" as less
than "satisfactory"
The views of the PSA generally
correspond to the comments received
from issuers, underwriters, and
mvestors. While most JSsuers are
conscientious about providing adequate
quantities of official statements m a
timely fashion, commentators mdicated
that there was a range of practices.
Investors, In particular, have
complamed about the ability to obtam
disclosure documents prepared by
issuers at a time that would permit
review pr1or to makmg an mvestment
dec1s10n. 10
See Procedural Statement No. 3, "Availability of
Offictal Statements to the Public and Delivery of
Official Statements to Underwriters, Id. at 83.
Public Securities Assocwtion, Municipal
Disc/ousure Task Force Report: Initial Analysis af
Current Disclosure Practices m the Mumc1pal
Securities Market, (June 1988) (hereinafter "PSA
Task Force Report").
Letter from Austin V. Koenen. Chatnnan,
Mumc1pal Securities Div1s10n. PSA, to Jonathan G.
Katz. Secretary. SEC (Dec. 23, 1988).
10 See e.g .. Letter from Peter ).0. Gordon, Vice
President and Director. Mumc1pa I Bond Div1s10n, T.
Rowe Price, to Jonathan G. Katz. Secretary. SEC
(Dec. 27, 1988). The PSA's survey also indicates that
when disclosure documents are prepared. they are
furnished to dealers pnor to settlement of the
transaction only 41 % of the time. Respondents to the
PSA's survey reported that official statements are
funushed to underwriters and dealers after
settlement of the transaction approximately 303 of
the time. PSA Task Force Report. supra note 8 at
111-14. 15.
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In addition, there 1s concern among
underwriters that, m light of their
responsibilities under the general
antifraud prov1S1ons of the federal
securities laws, greater opportunity
should be afforded to review the
disclosure of mfrequent issuers, so that
any problems m the disclosure
documents may be detected before
recommendations are made to mvestors.
One association, representing bank
mumc1pal securities dealers,
commented, for example, that m some
geographic areas underwriters are able
to examme officml statements a week
prior to the bid date for competitive
offermgs, while m other geographic
areas the preliminary officrnl statements
are not available, if at all, until after the
bids are due. 11
The Comm1ss1on believes that Rule
15c2-12 will promote greater industry
professionalism and confidence m the
mtegrity of the mumc1pal markets
without unnecessarily burdenmg
ISsuers. As suggested m the Release,
and reflected m the comment letters, it
has generally been the view of state and
local governments that regulation
mtended to enhance disclosure m the
mumc1pal markets 1s beneficial, so long
as it does not adversely affect the
capital-ra1smg function of responsible
issuers. In determining to adopt the
Rule, the Comm1ss10n 1s sensitive to the
impact that the Rule may have on
efficient financmg practices developed
m the mumc1pal market. In this regard,
the Comm1ss1on has attempted to take
mto account commentators' concerns
that the use of certain financing
techmques, including tax-exempt
commercial paper, variable rate
offermgs, and multi-mode issues, 12 as
well as limited placements to
sophisticated mvestors, might be unduly
restricted if the Rule 1s adopted as
proposed. Accordingly, the Comm1ss10n
has provided exemptions m the Rule to
facilitate such offermgs, wh1ch generally
do not raise the concerns sought to be
addressed by the Rule. Although the
Comm1ss10n has chosen to adopt Rule
11
Letter from Richard L. DeCa1r, Executive
Director, Bank Capital Markets Association, to
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary, SEC [Jan. 12. 1989).
Similar comments were received from individual
underwriters who stated that even when
preliminary official statements are distributed to
potential bidders in competitive offerings, they may
not amve in sufficient time to permit an appropnate
review. See, e.g. Letter from Susan V. Dushock, First
Vice President, Municipal Bond Department, and
Walter J. Peters, Vice President and Associate
General Counsel, Shearson Lehman Hutton, to
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary, SEC [Dec. 27, 1988).
12 See discuss10n infra at note 81 concerning
variable rate demand notes and multi-mode
offerings. See generally. Amdrusky, Creative State
and Local Financmg Techniques, in State and Laoal
Government Financmg [Gelfand ed. 1987).

15c2-12 at this time, it encourages a
continuing dialogue with members of all
segments of the mumc1pal mdustry. The
Comm1ss10n has specifically provided m
paragraph (d) of the Rule, discussed
later, that exemptions from any of the
prov1s10ns of the Rule may be granted,
upon written request, where the
exemption 1s consistent with the public
interest and the protection of investors.
The exemptive prov1s10ns m paragraph
(d) are designed to afford immediate
flexibility to correct unforeseen burdens.
A. Scope of the Rule
As mdicated above, Rule 15c2-12 1s
being promulgated under the
Comm1ss10n's authority m section 15(c)
of the Exchange Act as a means
reasonably designed to prevent fraud.
The Rule applies only to underwriters
participating m "a primary offermg of
mumc1pal securities with an aggregate
principal amount of $1,000,000 or more"
In addition, the Rule contams
exemptions for underwriters
participating m offermgs of mumc1pal
securities m large denommations that
are sold to no more than 35
sophisticated investors, or have short
term maturities, or have short-term
tender or put features.

1. Thresholds
Proposed Rule 15c2-12 would have
applied to underwriters partic1paling m
an offermg of mumc1pal securities with
an aggregate offermg price in excess of
$10 million. The Comm1ss10n proposed
an mitial threshold of $10 million m an
effort to assure that any costs that the
Rule might impose would be offset by
the potential protection to the largest
number of mvestors. Data supplied by
the PSA indicated that if the proposed
threshold were implemented, 25% of
long-term bond offermgs, accounting for
86% of the total dollar volume of such
offermgs, would be sub1ect to the
Proposed Rule. The Comm1ss1on also
requested comment on whether some
alternative level was more appropriate,
including $1 million, $5 million, $20
million, or $50 million. 13
Thirty-mne commentators expressed a
view on the appropriate theshold for the
Rule. The alternative suggestions ranged
from no threshold to $50 million. Eight
commentators generally favored a
higher threshold, while 29 suggested
13 The Comm1ss10n inquired about the costs that
issuers and underwriters would expenence if the
threshold were set at alternative offering amounts,
and invited comment about the quality and
timeliness of disclosure provided at the alternative
offering amounts. In addition, the Comm1ss1on
requested comment on whether the threshold should
be based upon the type of issuer, maturity, or
complexity of the bonds being offered.
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lower .thresholds, usually at the $1
million level. 14 In particular, the PSA
and the MSRB strongly recommended
that the Comm1ss1on move the Rule's
threshold to $1 million dollars.
The comment letters expressed a
strong sentiment that a substantial
portion of both defaults and disclosure
dissemination problems m the mumc1pal
securities markets occurred in offermgs
below the proposed threshold. The Bond
Investors Association, for example,
noted that of the defaults occurrmg m
bonds issued between 1981 and 1985,
79% of issues and 40% of the dollar
amount of defaults were m ISsues below
$10 million. 15 While there 1s not a direct
correlation between economic defaults
and the adequacy of disclosure, many of
the offermgs below the proposed $10
million threshold are m types of
securities that present higher risks to
mvestors that should be highlighted m a
complete disclosure document. In
addition, a greater portion of offermgs
below $10 million are by mfrequent
issuers, with whom the market is
unfamiliar. The PSA, along with other
commentators, noted that the quality of
disclosure correlates directly with the
size of the bond issue. Generally, the
larger the bond issue, the better the
disclosure. 16 Thus, the Comm1ss10n 1s
persuaded that the structural safeguards
contamed m Rule 15c2-12 will have
added significance m offermgs below
$10 million.
Apart from the actual quality of
disclosure m offermgs below $10 million,
there was also concern about the
14 Many of the commentators conditioned their
support for lower thresholds on appropriate
exemptions for certain types of offerings. Some
commentators, including the GFOA, that supported
higher thresholds for governmental issuers, also
indicated that lower, or no thresholds, would be
appropnate for conduit offerings, which they
reported have shown the greatest degree of
disclosure problems. Two commentators supported
the proposed threshold.
15 Letter from C. Richard Lehman, President,
Bond Investors Assocrntion, to Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary, SEC [Nov. 22, 1988). The Bond Investors
Association indicated that it selected the five year
penod from 1981 to 1985 to av01d most of the
distortion created by the Supply System default in
pre-1981 statistics. The period chosen also ignores
the last three years in which the Association
indicated that defaults are future event for the
most part.
16 The PSA
Task Force Report on municipal
securities stated that only 5% of the 264 dealers
responding to its survey found that the adequacy of
disclosure was below satisfactory in negotiated
offerings above $50 million. In contrast, 20% of.the
respondents found disclosure to be less than
satisfactory in negotiated offerings of $10 million or
less. PSA Task Force Report, supra note 8, Table
11A. See also, Forbes & McGrath, Disclosure
Practices m Tax-Exempt General Obligation Bonds:
An Update, 7 Mun. Firf. f. 207 [1986).
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perception that a high threshold would
create among mvestors.
Specifically, some commentators
conJectured that if a $10 million
threshold were utilized, it would result
m a "tiermg" of the mumc1pal
markets. 17 They mdicated that mvestors
might view all offermgs below the $10
million threshold as lackmg the same
quality of disclosure as those sub1ect to
the Rule, and may have discr1mmated
agamst such offermgs. Accordingly,
issuers offermg securities m amounts
below the threshold may have been
reqmred to pay mcreased underwriting
spreads compared to securities subJect
to the Rule's safeguards.
While the Comm1ss10n has
detenmned to lower the threshold to one
million dollars, it 1s sensitive to
concerns that the Rule not impose
unnecessary costs on mumc1pal
issuers. 18 Recent studies mdicate that
the large maJority of issuers. 84% of
mumc1pal securities offenngs, mcluding
both competitive and negotiated
offermgs, provide official statements. 1 0
Even with the lower threshold, many
commentators, mcluding the MSRB and
PSA, mdicated that the Rule, as
adopted, will not impose unnecessary
costs or force a maJority of responsible
issuers to depart from their current
practices. The commentators suggested
that the Rule should, however,
encourage more effective disclosure
practices among those issuers that do
not currently provide adequate and
timely mformation to the market. In this
connection, support for a one million
dollar threshold also was found m the
comment letters from some issuers and
issuer trade associations. 20
In addition to requesting comment on
whether the proposed threshold should
be revised, the Comm1ss1on also mvited
comment on whether thresholds should
be implemented that distingmsh among
17 See, e.g., Letter from John W. Rowe, Chairman,
MSRB. to Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary, SEC (Nov. 8,
1988]; Letter from PSA.
18 At the one million dollar threshold, the Rule
will apply to 79% of all long-term bond issues,
accounting for 99% of the total dollar amount of
long-term mun1c1pal offerings. Release 53 FR at
37783. In 1988. approximately $23,358 million in
short-term debt (less than 13 months) was offered.
At the current threshold of $1 million, 99% of the
dollar amount and 71% of short-term debt issues
would be sub1ect to the Rule. Source: IDD/PSA
Database.
19 PSA Task Force Report. supra note 8. at 84.
20 Letter from Earle E. Moms, Jr., President,
National Assocmtion of State Auditors,
Comptrollers and Treasurers ("NASACT") to
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary, SEC [Jan. 12, 1989);
Letter from Janet C. Rzewnick1. President. National
Association of State Treasurers, to Jonathan t:.
Katz, Secretary. SEC (Jan. 18, 1989); Letter from Carl
W. Reidy, Jr. and Roy T. Deaton. National Council
of State Housing Agencies, to Jonathan G. Katz.
Secrclarv. SEC (Dec. 22, 19881.
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different types of offermgs. A number of
the commentators suggested that most
of the problems m mumc1pal disclosure
had occurred m conduit offermgs. In
light of the low default rate of general
obligation bonds, they argued that some
distinction should be made according to
the type of debt bemg offered.
The GFOA, among others,
recommended that governmental
purpose bonds should alternatively be
exempt from the Rule's reqmrements or
subJeCt to a $25 million threshold. 21 In
contrast, an almost equal number of
commentators, mcluding issuers, 22
obJected to any distinction m applymg
the Rule. One issuer noted, for example,
"if disclosure 1s good and most
responsible issuers are currently
complymg with reasonable gmdelines,
no hann is done m requmng the 9% of
government issuer's [sic] who are not
makmg adequate disclosure (according
to the PSA Survey) to comply with the
proposed rule, and therefore strengthen
acceptance for all of us m the
market. 23
After reviewmg the comment letters,
the Comm1ss1on has decided not to
draw a distinction between types of
offermgs m the Rule. In reachmg this
dec1s1on, the Comm1ss1on is mmdful that
there is a range of creditworthmess and
risk associated with both governmental
and conduit bonds that may vary
significantly according to the issuer. 24
Moreover, while defaults may have the
most severe impact on the value of a
security, mvestors are more likely to be
affected by the exercise of call
prov1s10ns or other terms of the offermg.
The MSRB, m its comment letter,
emphasized that as offermgs have
become more complex, information
concermng the structure of the offermg
has acqmred mcreased significance to
11 Letter from Jeffrey L. Esser, Executive Director.
GFOA, to Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary, SEC, (Jan. 12,
1989).
••See, e.g. Letter from John M. Gunyou. City
Finance Officer, Minneapolis. Minnesota, to
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary. SEC (Feb. 16, 1989);
Letter from Max R. Bohnstedt, Director of Finance,
Montgomery County, Maryland, to Jonathan G.
Katz, Secretary, SEC (Dec. 27, 1988); Letter from
NASACT; and, Letter from National Council of
State Housing Agencies.
• 3 Letter from John M. Gunyou.
••One commentator noted, for example. that only
the general obligation of an issuer of meaningful
size. with full governmental powers, 1s likely to
produce a distinct level of security to investors.
Similarly, a "conduit" bond of a reporting company
may have more in common with the general
obligation debt of ma1or city than either docs with
the bonds of an irrigation district or conduit bonds
for a start-up retirement facility. Moreover. a
government hospital may have the identical credit
risk as a hospital owned by not-for-profit
organization. Letter from Robert D1rnn Pope, Partner,
Hunton & Williams. lo Jonathan G. Katz. Secretary,
SEC (Ian. 31, 1989).

mvestors. Thus, notwithstanding the
relatively low default rate enJoyed by
general obligation debt, the Comm1ss1on
believes that it 1s equally important for
mvestors to receive timely and complete
information about terms of the offermg
mall types of issues. 25
2. Primary Offerings
The Comm1ss1on also modified the
Rule to clarify that it applies only to
"primary offenngs" a term that 1s
defined m paragraph (e)(7). 26 The
Comm1ss1on determmed to restrict the
scope of the Rule to pnmary offermgs m
response to concerns expressed by
commentators that broader language m
the Proposed Rule may have
mcorporated concepts concermng the
registration of secondary offermgs of
securities under the Securities Act of
1933 ("Securities Act"). 27 While, as
discussed later, the Rule will apply to
certam reoffermgs of mumc1pal
securities conducted pursuant to the
conversion of a multi-mode issue, 28 the
Rule does not generally apply to
secondary distributions.

B. Reqwrements of the Rule
1. Obtam and Review "Near Final"

Official Statement
The Proposed Rule would have
reqmred that underwriters receive a
copy of a "near final" official statement
••Although the Proposed Rule was published for
comment at the same time that the Commission
released the Supply System Report to Congress. the
Proposed Rule was not aimed at preventing
municipal defaults. While defaults may pose the
most serious economic threat to investors. the
Commission noted in the Release that "no amount
of increased review of offering ma term ls by
mumc1pal underwriters will prevent municipal
defaults totally. 53 FR at 37781. The Commission 1s
aware that municipal securities, particularly general
obligation bonds. have enioyed relatively low
default rate, when compared to corporate offerings.
In addition, as discussed in the Release, efforts by
the industry have improved greatly the quality of
disclosure provided to investors in mumc1pal
securities.
Several commentators provided statistics on the
current default ratios for municipal securities by
type of issuer. The GFOA stated that the default
rate. by type of issuer. was as follows: conduit
securities-1.2%; governmental obligations (Supply
System default included)-0.5%; governmental
obligations (Supply System default excludcd)-0.1%.
It compared municipal default rates to corporate
default rate of 1.1%.
26 The term "primary offering. for purposes of
Rule 15c2-12, 1s defined in paragraph (e)(7) to mean
an offering of municipal securities directly or
indirectly by or on behalf of an issuer of sur.h
securities, including any remarketing of municipal
securities that is accompanied by decrease in the
authorized denominations of the securities to less
than $100,000 or by an increase in the maturity of
such securities to more than nine months.
21 15 U.S.C. 77a et seq.
••See discussion infra at note 81 and
accompanyinl! text.
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before bidding for or purchasmg an
offermg of mumc1pal securities. The
Release states that the purpose of this
prov1s1on was to assure that
underwriters have received and availed
themselves of an opportunity to review
an official statement contammg
"complete" disclosure about the ISsuer
and the basic structure of the financmg,
before becommg obligated to purchase a
large issue of securities. The Proposed
Rule identified specific mformation that
could be excluded from the official
statement at the time that the
underwriter bid for or purchased the
securities. Specifically. the "near-final"
official statement need not have
contamed mformation regarding the
"offermg price, mterest rate, selling
compensation, amount of proceeds,
delivery dates, other terms depending on
such factors, and the identity of the
underwriter.
Paragraph (b)(l) of the Rule reqmres
any underwriter that bids for, purchases,
offers, or sells, whether as prmc1pal or
as agent, mumc1pal securities m a
pnmary offermg, to obtam and review
an official statement that 1s deemed
final by the issuer, except for the
om1ss1on of certam mformation. Thus, m
a competitive offermg, an underwriter
will need to receive a copy of disclosure
documents prepared m con1unction with
the offenng by the ISsuer, or on its
behalf, before bidding on the issuer's
securities.
The Comm1ss10n recognizes that m
most negotiated offermgs the
underwriter has a much closer
relationship with the issuer and
generally participates m drafting the
issuer's official statement. In negotiated
offermgs, the Rule would reqmre the
underwriter to obtam a copy of the
official statement, deemed final by the
issuer, pnor to the earlier of the time it
executes the bond purchase agreement
or the first sale of the bonds. Generally,
m negotiated offerings, bonds are
offered to mvestors immediately
following the pr1cmg of the securities
and the bond purchase agreement 1s
executed a few days later.
Consequently, for practical purposes,
the underwriter would need to have a
copy of a "near-final" official statement
at the time of.pr1cmg.29
As adopted, paragraph (b)(l) contams
modifications from the Proposed Rule
that are designed to reflect the views of
commentators. In response to
2
• Furthennore. an underwriter m
best efforts
offermg or remarketing thal meets the definition of
"primary offermg" also would have to comply with
the prov1s1ons of the paragraph. unless it could take
advantage of one of the exemptions discussed
below.

commentators' suggestions, the Rule
specifies that any determmation
concernmg whether the official
statement provided to underwriters
should be deemed final for purposes of
satisfymg the terms of the paragraph 1s
made by the 1ssure. In changmg this
prov1s10n from the Proposed Rule, the
Comm1ss10n was persuaded that
allowing the issuer to determme
whether the official statement would be
deemed final for purposes of paragraph
(b)(l) will elimmate uncertamty as to
how, and m what manner, an
underwriter should ascertam that the
disclosure document 1s "complete" 3 0
pr10r to its review of the document. 31
Although paragraph (b)(l) reqmres the
underwriter to obtam a copy of an
official statement that 1s deemed final
by the issuer, the Comm1ss1on
recognizes that certam information
frequently 1s omitted from preliminary
official statements. As provided m the
Rule, the official statement reqmred by
paragraph (b)(l) need not mclude the
offermg pr1ce(s), mterest rate(s), selling
compensation, aggregate prmc1pal
amount, prmc1pal amount per maturity,
delivery dates, other terms or prov1s10ns
reqmred by an issuer of such securities
to be specified m a competitive bid,
ratings, other terms of the securities
depending on such matters, and the
identity of the underwriter(s). The types
of mformation that can be omitted also
has been modified based on comment
letters that suggested a need for greater
flexibility with respect to disclosure
concernmg ratings, as well as credit
enhancements and other mformation
30 Reference to final offiCJal statement as a
complete document has been moved to the
definition of "final official statement" and.
accordingly, will be applicable only to the final
disclosure documents required to be contracted for
under paragraph (b)[3) end dissemmeted to
potential customers upon request under paragraph
(b)(4).

31 Some commentators suggested that use of the
term "complete" m the Proposed Rule implied
substantive disclosure obligations concerning the
offenng documents. The Rule was not mtended to
govern the content of the offenng documents. The
Comm1ss1on 1s aware that efforts by the mdustry
have produced disclosure guidelines that are widely
followed in the preparation of mumc1pal officml
statements. The GFOA's Disclosure Guidelines
were first exposed for comment in 1975 and have
been revised on several occasions. most recently m
January of 1988. In addition. the National Federation
of Mumc1pal Analysts has recently proposed draft
disclosure guidelines that would provide guidance
on disclosure for 17 separate sectors of mumc1pal
securities. The Comm1ssmn believes that both of
these guidelines wiU assist issuers in fulfilling their
current obligations under the general antifraud
prov1s10ns of the federal securities laws. Moreover,
these guidelines. 111 con1unction with the
underwriter's own disclosure experience. aid the
underwriter in satisfy11111 its own obligation to
assess the accuracy and completeness of key
representations con tamed in the issuers disclosure
documents.
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that may be specified by the underwriter
m a competitively bid offermg.
The GFOA's Disclosure Gmdelines
suggest that "the prelimmary official
statement should be as complete and
accurate as possible" 32 The absence of
the mformation specified above should
not prevent the underwriter from
soliciting indications of interest, so long
as material mformation is supplied to
potential investors pr10r to the time that
an mvestment dec1s10n 1s made. In this
regard, the Comm1ss10n wishes to
emphasize that, while the Rule reqmres
that the underwriter obtam official
statements which are deemed final by
the issuer, except for the om1ss10n of
certam mformation, disclosure 1s a
dynamic process and even substantial
changes to the document reqmred by
paragraph (b)(l) may be necessary to
comply with the federal securities laws
at the time of sale to investors.:1 3
By requmng the underwriter to
receive mformation concermng the
offermg at the time that it will most
actively be engaged m selling efforts, the
Rule 1s intended to assist the
underwriter m satisfymg its
responsibilities under the antifraud
prov1s1ons of the federal securities laws.
As emphasized m the Interpretation, by
participating m an offermg, an
underwriter makes an implied
recommendation about the securities.
This recommendation implies that the
underwriter has a reasonable basis for
belief m truthfulness and completeness
of the key representations contamed m
the official statement. Once the
underwriter has received and reviewed
the official statement, it will be m a
better position to assess the accuracy of
the disclosure and to make mformed
recommendations to mvestors.
Moreover, smce the issuer 1s responsible
for the disclosure m the final officrnl
statement, it is the ultimate beneficiary
of any ob1ective review of its disclosure
pr10r to sale. 34 In this regard, it 1s
32 Procedural Statement No. 2...Use of
Prelimmary end Final Official Statements.. GFOA
Disclosure Gwdelines, supra note 6 at 61.
33 Although the Rule does not require the
highlighting of changes that occur between the
prelimmary official statement and final offictal
statement. some commentators have suggested that
this practice 1s desirable. Hunton lk Williams. for
example. recommended that alterations and
amendments suggested by the winning syndicate
could more easily be brought to the a llention of
mvestors by (a) n9tlng mfonnation in the final
official statement not lippearing In the preliminary
or (b) providing special section that makes
reference to such mformation 111 the final official
statement (other than ordinary completion of pricing
data). The Comm1ss1on believes that these practices
are beneficrnl to investors and would encourage
their use.
34 The GFOA Oi•closure Guidelines recognize the
importance of ob1ective review of the issuers

Cnntimmd
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important to note that paragraph (b](ll
of the Rule need not prevent an
underwriter from bidding on an issuer's
securities m a competitive offermg, even
when it determmes that disclosure
problems exist, so long as the
underwriter receives assurances that the
disclosure will be corrected. 35
The comment letters mdicate that
many issuers routinely provide potential
bidders with prelimmary official
statements that would satisfy the
reqmrements of paragraph (b](t].
Nevertheless, some commentators were
concerned that the reqmrement m
paragraph (b)(t] might conflict with
certam practices used m connection
with refundings and other mterest rate
sensitive offermgs. While the Rule
reqmres that the underwriter have
disclosure documents before it bids for,
purchases, offers or sells the securities,
the Comm1ss1on has changed the
definition of a "final official statement"
m paragraph (e)(3), discussed below, to
reflect the fact that adequate disclosure
may be made through the use of multiple
documents. A similar philosophy would
apply to the offiCial statement reqmred
by paragraph (b)(t]. Frequent issuers, for
example, may be able to meet market
wmdows for refundings or other types of
offermgs by supplymg a recent official
statement, together with supplementary
mformation that contams the terms of
the current offermg and highlights any
matenal changes from the prevrnus
offermg matermls. Nevertheless, the
Comm1ss1on expects that the Rule will
reqmre greater plannmg and discipline
by some issuers.
2. Distribute Copies of Prelimmary
Official Statements m Non-Competitive
Offermgs
Paragraph (b](2) of the Rule reqmres
that, except m competitively bid
offermgs, an underwiter must send a
smgle copy of the most recent
prelimmary official statement, no later
disclosure. Procedural Statement No. 5, "Assistance
by Issuers to Underwriters and Investors lnqumng
about Information" states;
Issuers, underwriters and investors are concerned
that information in official statements prepared by
issuers be accurate and sufficient in all materml
respects. It has become common practice for
underwriters and investors to assist in this effort by
raising questions with issuers based on reviews of
officml statements and upon other information to
which the underwriters and investors have access.
Generally, the questions raised will relate to (i)
possible information vmds in an offimal statement,
(ii) possible inconsistencies within the document, or
[iii) possible mcons1stenc1es between the document
and other available mformation.
GFOA Disclosure Gwdelines, supra note 6, at 86.
35 See Release, 53 FR at 37790, n. 94 (discussing
the need for the underwriter to provide in the
underwriting agreement for the ability to correct
inaccurate or incomplete disclosure).

than next busmess day, to any potential
customer, on request. As proposed,
paragraph (b](2) would have reqmred
that the underwriter distribute copies of
any prelimmary official statement that 1s
prepared by' the issuer, to any person
upon request. The purpose of the
reqmrement 1s to provide potential
mvestors with access to any prelimmary
officml statement prepared by the
issuer, at a time when it may be of use
m makmg their mvestment dec1srnn. The
Release noted that prelimmary official
statements frequently are used as selling
documents to large mvestors, but that
practices among underwriters may vary.
Commentators confirmed that the
current practice of providing prelimmary
official statements to mvestors varies
from firm to firm and may depend, m
great measure, upon a number of
factors, mcluding the issuer, whether the
offermg 1s conducted on a competitive
or negotiated basis, and the position of
the underwriter m the syndicate.
The prelimmary official statement 1s
an important disclosure document, even
though m some cases the mformation
concermng the precise terms of the
offermg 1s mcomplete and must be
supplemented. Despite the importance
of the disclosure provided m prelimmary
officml statements, the Comm1ssrnn has
received comment from one ma1or
mstitutional mvestor which indicates
that when prelimmary officml
statements are prepared, only 70% amve
m ·time for the mvestor to conduct a
professrnnal review pnor to the time of
purchase. 36 Moreover, potential
customers who are not mstitutional
mvestors may not have access to either
a prelimmary or final official statement
until several days followmg the sale of
the securities.
While the Comm1ssrnn has chosen to
reqmre that prelimmary official
statements be provided by the
underwriter, upon request, it has
narrowed the origmal proposal m
several respects. As adopted, the Rule
reqmres an underwriter m a negotiated
offermg to send a smgle copy of the
most recent prelimmary official
statement to any "potential customer"
who requests a copy. Dissemmation of
prelimmary official statements 1s
beneficial for both 1Ssuers and mvestors.
Nevertheless, paragraph (b)(2) does not
reqmre that issuers prepare a
prelimmary official statement for
delivery to mvestors. If a prelimmary
officml statement 1s produced, however,
and any potential customer requests a
copy, the underwriter would be reqmred
36

Letter from T Rowe Price.

to send it by first class mail or another
equally prompt means.
In response to concerns expressed m
the comment letters that the ongmal
proposal would have placed
unnecessary costs on underwriters, the
Comm1ssrnn decided to limit the scope
of persons to whom underwriters would
be reqmred to provide copies of the
prelimmary official statement to
potential customers. In many cases,
however, the commenters noted that it
was their practice, as a matter of course,
to honor such requests. The Comm1ssrnn
believes that a dec1srnn about wbether
to provide copies of such documents to
persons other than potential
customers 37 should be left to the
busmess 1udgment of the underwriter. 38
The Comm1ss1on also 1s modifymg the
Proposed Rule to except underwriters
who participate m competitively bid
offermgs from the reqmrements of
paragraph (b)(2]. Many commentators
suggested that the Proposed Rule would
have forced underwriters bidding
competitively on offermgs to mcur the
cost of reproducmg prelimmary official
statements at a pomt m the selling
process when they may have had only
limited access to copies of the
prelimmary officml statement and could
not be assured of wmmng the
competition. Moreover, underwriters
were concerned about distributing
prelimmary official statements that they
had no role m preparmg and had not
had a full opportunity to review. By
limiting application of the paragraph to
negotiated offermgs, the underwriter
only will have to provide copies of the
prelimmary officml statement m those
offermgs m which it has had the
opportunity to participate m the
preparation of the disclosure document
and will have the direct ability to
recover any expenses mcurred m
providing copies of prelimmary official
statements through sales of the issuer's
securities.
As stated m the Rule, the
underwriter's obligation under
paragraph (b)(2) arises "from the time
[it] has reached an
that
understanding with an issuer that it will
become an underwriter until a final
official statement 1s available.
31 At the suggestion of the PSA, and others, the
term "potential customer" 1s defined in paragraph
(e)(4] to mean a person contacted by the
participating underwriter concermng the purchase
of mumc1pal securities that are mtended to be
offered or have been sold m the offermg: any person
who has expressed an m!erest HI purchasmg such
securities; and any person who has a customer
account with the participating underwriter.
3• Copies of prelimmary official statements also
frequently are available to anyone, upon request,
from the issuer.
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Generally, the underwriter's formal
contractural obligation to purchase the
bonds will arise followmg pr1cmg, at the
time that it signs the bond purchase
agreement. Notwithstanding the fact
that the underwriter has not signed a
document agreemg to purchase the
bonds ma negotiated offenng, its
obligation under the Rule would begm at
the time it has reached an understanding
with the issuer that it will offer the
bonds, either directly, or by agreemg to
Jom a syndicate. 39 In many cases, this
would mean that the managmg
underwriter's obligation to provide
copies of prelimmary official statements
will commence at the pomt that it is
chosen by the issuer pursuant to the
request for proposal process. Once the
underwriter's obligation is mcurred, the
Rule requll'es that the underwriter
. continue to provide copies of the most
recent prelimmary official statement,
upon request. until the final official
statement becomes available. 40
The Proposed Rule contamed no
definition of "prelimmary official
statement, although it suggested that a
prelimmary official statement was a
document "prepared by the issuer for
dissemmation to potential bidders or
purchasers. Commentators expressed
confus10n about the relationship
between a "prelimmary official
statement" and the official statement
required to be reviewed by underwriters
pursuant to paragraph (b)(t) of the Rule.
The Rule now contams a definition of a
prelimmary official statement m
paragraph (e)(6).
The definition of prelimmary official
statement contams no descnption of the
disclosure content of the document.
Instead, the term prelimmary official
statement 1s defined only be reference to
the issuer's mtention that it be
distributed to potential customers. Thus,
a document (or set of documents)
utilized to comply with paragraph (b)(t)
need not be dissemmated pursuant to
paragraph (b)(2), unless the document
also 1s mtended to be, or has been,
dissemmated to any potential
customer. 41 This definition 1s consistent
39 Cf Rule 101Hl[c)(2)(ii) (17 CFR 240.tob
6[c)(2)(ii)) [defining a "prospective underwriter" to
include one "who has reached an understanding,
with the issuer or other person on whose behalf
distribution 1s to be made, that he will become an
underwriter, whether or not the terms and
conditions of the underwriting have been agreed
upon").
••If a broker, dealer or municipal securities
dealer reaches an initial understanding that it will
offer an issuers securities. and later, for example, at
pricing, determines not to act as an underwriter, its
obligations under paragraph (b)(2) would cease.
• • The Comm1ss1on does not expect that an
underwriter who determines that the preliminary
official statement 1s inaccurate or contains

with the purpose of paragraph (b)(2), the
only paragraph m which the term is
used, m that paragraph (b)(2) is
designed to assure access by all
potential customers to mformation
prepared by issuers for dissemmation to
prospective mvestors. 42
3. Receive Copies of Final Official
Statements
Paragraph (b)(3) of the Rule reqmres
that an underwriter contract with the
issuer, or its agents, to receive sufficient
quantities of the final statement to
provide them to potential customers
upon request and to comply with any
rules of the MSRB. The purpose of the
prov1s1on is to facilitate the prompt
distribution of disclosure documents so
that mvestors will have a reference
document to guard agamst
misrepresentations that may occur m
the selling process. In addition, the
paragraph, m con1unction with
paragraph (b)(4), will assure that both
mvestors and dealers m the secondary
market have greater access to
mformation regarding the terms of the
securities.
As noted earlier, while the quality of
disclosure has improved greatly m the
mumc1pal markets, the PSA Task Force
Report reveals that significant problems
exist m the distribution of disclosure
documents. Currently, the MSRB's rule
G-32 reqwres that, if an official
statement 1s prepared, an underwriter
participating m a pnmary offenng of
mumcipal securities must make the
official statement available to mvestors
"promptly after the date of sale of the
issue but no later than two busmess
days before the date all securities are
delivered by the syndicate manager to
the syndicate members. In addition, the
GFOA's Disclosure Gmdelines note that
"it 1s important for the official statement
to be made available at such time and m
such quantity as will permit the official
statement to be mailed expeditiously by
the underwriters m time for receipt by
mvestors at or prior to settlement. 43
Notwithstanding underwriters' current
obligations under the MSRB's rules, the
MSRB stated its concern that the task of
distributing official statements often 1s
relegated to a low prmrity by
misleading om1ss1ons regarding the issuer, would
provide copies to potential customers, upon request,
pursuant to paragraph (b)[Z).
•• Whether a document identified by an issuer es
preliminary official statement meets the
requirements of paragraph [b][t) depends on
whether it 1s deemed final by an issuer, except for
the information specifically permitted to be omitted
by that paragraph.
• 3 Procedural Statement No. 3, "Availability of
Official Statements to the Public and Delivery of
Official Statements to Underwriters" GFOA
Disclosure Guidelines, supra note 6, at 8.1.
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underwriters. By adopting paragraph
[b)(3), which serves as a foundation for
fostermg compliance with the
reqmrements of MSRB rule G-32, the
Commission wishes to emphasize the
importance it places on the prompt
distribution of final official statements.
Under pararaph (b)(3), the underwriter
would be reqmred to contract with the
issuer or its agents to receive copies of
the final official statement withm the
time penods mandated by the Rule.
Generally, issuers will state m notices of
sale for competitive offenngs that the
successful bidder will be provided with
a "reasonable number" of final official
statements. Before bidding on a
competitive offermg, or as a condition to
bidding, the underwriter would need to
determme that it can comply with the
terms of the Rule.
Because the bond purchase agreement
m a negotiated offermg typically 1s not
signed until a late pomt m the offermg
process, the underwriter would need to
be sure that contractural terms meeting
the reqmrements of paragraph (b)(3) are
separately negotiated or are otherwise a
clear condition to its participation in the
offering. Either the issuer or its agent
may be the party contractually bound to
provide the underwriter sufficient copies
of the final official statement. In
syndicated offerings, members of the
syndicate would need to assure
themselves that prov1s1on has been
made by the managers to comply with
the terms of the Rule and may require
such an undertaking m the agreement
among underwriters.
Generally, the underwriter's
responsibility would be satisfied under
paragraph (b)(3) if it has arranged for
sufficient quantity of the final official
statement to be made available from
either the ISsuer or a financrnl prmter
withm the time periods stated m the
Rule. While the Rule does not provide
rigid quantitative standards for the
minimum number of official statements
that would be reqmred, the underwriter
would need to obtam copies sufficient to
comply with paragraph (b)(4) of the Rule
and to satisfy MSRB rule G-32 or any
other rules adopted by the MSRB. Under
current MSRB rule G-32, therefore, the
underwriter would have to provide each
mvestor a copy of the final official
statement no later than settlement. Also,
as discussed below, paragraph (b)(4)
generally reqmres that the underwriter
provide copies of the final official
statement, upon request, to any
potential customer for a period of at
least 25 days, and up to 90 days
followmg the end of the underwriting
per10d.
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Any contract with the issuer or its
agents would have to provide that
copies of the final offimal statement will
be delivered, at the latest; withm seven
busmess days followmg the bond
purchase agreement, and m sufficient
time to accompany or precede any
confirmation requesting payment
("money confirmation"). 44 Apart from
reqmrmg that the underwriter contract
to obtam copies of the final official
statements withm a reasonable penod
of time, the Comm1ss1on has chosen to
leave the determmation of the precise
method and timmg of delivery to the
MSRB. Moreover, if the MSRB
determmes that specific recordkeepmg
reqmrements are necessary to assure
compliance with this or other prov1s1ons
of the Rule, it would be able to use its
authority under section 15B(b)[2)(G) of
the Exchange Act to adopt such rules.
(a) Definit10n of "issuer" In addition
to comments on the mechamcpl
reqmrements of paragraph (b)(3) of the
Rule, the Comm1ss1on received
numerous comments on the content of
disclosure reqmred m a final official
statement and the persons who would
be considered "issuer(s)" for purposes of
the Rule. The term "issuer of mumc1pal
securities" 1s used m the Rule to identify
the person from whom disclosure
documents must be received, for
purposes of paragraph (b)[1), and with
whom the underwriter must contract to
obtam disclosure documents, for
purposes of paragraph (b)(3). In
response to commentators' concerns
that the Proposed Rule did not properly
distingmsh between governmental
issuers and the private borrower m
conduit offermgs, the Comm1ss1on has
specifically defined the term "issuer of
mumc1pal securities" m paragraph (e)(4).
Commentators had argued that, among
other thmgs, the conduit borrower 1s the
economic beneficiary of the transaction
and that review of mformation by the
underwriter for purposes of paragraph
(b) of this Rule should be focused on the
conduit borrower. In light of these
comments, 45 the Comm1ss10n has
44
The Comm1ss1on 1s aware that in many cases
underwriters provide intenm confirmations to
investors. notifying them of the precise amount of
mumc1pal securities purchased and the terms of the
purchase. This interim confirmation 1s followed
later by money confirmation requesting payment
for the bonds purchased. The Rule requires only
that the underwriter contract to receive copies of
the final offictal statement prior to the lime that
money confimations are sent to customers.
•• Apart from the mechamcal reqmrements of the
Rule. the Comm1ss1on notes that the actual
disclosure responsibilities of the parties under the
general antifraud prov1s1ons of the federal securities
laws will depend on the facts and circumstances in
each case.

determmed to clarify the Rule by
definmg the term "issuer of mumc1pal
securities" to account for the multiple
credit sources that may be considered
ISsuers for purposes of the Rule. 46 As
defined, the term encompasses both the
governmental issuer specified m section
3(a)(29) of the Exchange Act,n as well
as the issuer of any separate security,
mcluding a separate security as
identified m Rule 240.3b-5(a) of the
Exchange Act. 48 Accordingly,
underwriters would be free to contract
with any issuer, or its agent, that 1s m a
position to supply the documents
reqmred by paragraph (b )(3) of the Rule.
[b) Definitwn of '1inal officwl
statement" The term "final official
statement" which 1s used m both
paragraphs (b)[3) and [b)(4), 1s defined
m paragraph [e)(3) to mean a document
or set of documents prepared by an
issuer of mumc1pal securities, or its
agents, setting forth, among other
matters, mformation concermng the
issuer of the mumc1pal securities and
the proposed issue of securities, that 1s
complete on the date of delivery to the
Participating Underwriter. As adopted,
the term "final official statement"
contams several modifications from the
Proposed Rule that are designed to
reflect the views of commentators.
The term "complete" 1s used to
mdicate that the final official statement
should not be m prelimmary form or
mtended by the issuer to be sub1ect to
amendment after its delivery to the
underwriters, except to take account of
subsequent events or to correct any
errors that are discovered. Also, m
response to suggestions from the
American Bar Association, 49 and other
commentators, the date as of which the
official statement must be complete has
been changed from the time of the
agreement to purchase the securities, to
the time at which the final official
statement 1s to be delivered to the
underwriters. This avmds the problem
that might otherwise anse if events
occur between the time of agreement to
purchase the securities and the date on
which the final official statement 1s
made available to underwriters for
dissemmation pursuant to this Rule and
the rules of the MSRB.
••Under the definition in paragraph (e)(3), the
issuer of letter of credit would also be considered
an issuer of the securities. for purposes of this Rule.
47 15 U.S.C. 78c(a](29).
48 17 CFR 240.3b-5(a].
•• Letter from James H. Cheek. Chairman.
Committee on Federal Regulation of Securities. and
Robert S. Amdursky. Chairman, Subcommittee on
Mumcipal and Governmental Obligations.
American Bar Association. to Jonathan G. Katz.
Secretary. SEC (Jan. 26, 1989).

Another modification to the definition
of final official statement m the
Proposed Rule relates to the use of
multiple documents. In the Proposed
Rule, the term final official statement
referred to a smgle document that has
generally been viewed by the mdustry
as the final official statement. As noted
m the Release, the Comm1ss10n 1s aware
that m competitive offermgs a
prelimmary official statement may be
circulated to potential bidders which
omits the mformation described m
paragraph [b)(1). In some cases, the
issuer will prepare a final official
statement contammg all the terms of the
offermg, while m other cases, pncmg,
underwriting, and other mformation 1s
appended to the prelimmary official
statement, which 1s then regarded by the
issuer as its final official statement.
The revised definition of a final
official statement specifically recogmzes
that the issuer's final official statement
may be oompr1sed of one or more
documents, "not necessarily bound
together in a smgle booklet. 5 0 Thus, m
the context of competitive offermgs
described above, the term would
encompass a prelimmary officml
statement coupled with pr1cmg
mformation. In addition, the term "final
official staiement" would mcorporate a
group of documents, contammg
disclosure about the offermg, that
collectively present an accurate
description of its terms. Some
commentators mamtamed that if an
ISsuer had prepared a complete
disclosure document for a recent
offermg, underwriters should be
permitted to use that document, together
with supplemental mformation updating
the disclosure and describmg the terms
of the current offermg, to satisfy the
reqmrements of the Rule. It was
suggested that this procedure may be
appropnate m the context of certam
"wire deals and short-term offermgs. 51
4. Provide Copies of Final Official
Statements to Potential Customers
As adopted, paragraph (b)(4) of the
Rule reqmres that underwriters provide
copies of any final official statement to
any potential customer, on request.
Once it receives a request for a copy of
the final official statement, the
underwriter must send the copy no later
than the next busmess day, by first class
• 0 See Letter. from the American Bar Associa lion.
••As defined in paragraph (e](3). these
documents would constitute a final official
statement when combined. In order to meet the
requirements of paragraph (bl(3), however it would
be necessary for the underwriter to contract with
thff1ssuerfor a sufficient quantity of the combmccl
documents for dissemination to investors.
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mail or another equally prompt means.
The reqmrements in this paragraph of
the Rule differ from the Proposed Rule in
two limited respects.
First, there no longer 1s a requuement
that copies of the final official statement
be provided to "any person. Many of
the commentators suggested that this
reqmrement was too broad, and would
have placed an unnecessary burden on
the underwriter. Accordingly, the
Comm1ss1on has limited the obligation
of underwriters so that, consistent with
paragraph [b)(2), they need respond only
to requests for copies from potential
customers. 52
A second modification 1s the addition
of specific time penods during which the
underwriter must supply copies of the
final official statement. The Proposed
Rule would have reqmred underwriters
to supply copies of the final official
statement, on request, for an indefinite
penod. Many of the commentators
indicated that this reqmrement would
have placed an unreasonable burden on
underwriters and suggested that the
Comm1ss10n limit the delivery per10d.
Suggestions for the termination of the
delivery obligation ranged from
completion of the offenng to the
maturity or redemption of the bonds. If a
mumc1pal disclosure repository were
created, commentators argued that the
underwriters' obligation to distribute
copies of the final official statement
should terminate at the time the
documents were available from the
repository.
After reviewing the comment letters,
the Comm1ss1on has decided to limit the
underwriter's delivery obligation to a
penod commencing with the availability
of the final official statement and
terminating at a maximum of 90 days
following the "end of the underwriting
per10d, a term that 1s defined in
paragraph (e)(2) of the Rules,53
2
•
As pomted out earlier. underwriters
commenting on the Proposed Rule informed the
Comm1ss1on that m many cases they routinely
respond to requests for copies of documents,
regardless of the source of the request. In addition.
copies of final offic1al statements are generally
mamtamed by the issuer. For example, Procedural
Statement No. 3 of the GFOA's Disclosure
Guidelines, "Availability of Official Statements to
the Public and Delivery of Official Statements to
Underwriters" states "all parties other than
underwriters who contact the issuer should receive,
without charge. at least one copy of the official
statement. GFOA Disclosure Gwdelines. supra
note 6 at 83.
••The term "and of the underwriting penod"
differs from similar terms utilized m MSRB rules G
11 and G-32. As used 1n paragraph (b](4) of the
Rule. the term identifies the period from wh1ch·the
underwriter's obligation to provide final offic1al
statements to potential customers 1s measured. For
issues that are sold prior to settlement with the
issuer, the settlement date (i.e. the date the issuer
delivers the securities to the underwriter) would be

Moreover, while the underwriter must
supply copies of the final official
statement to potential customers on
request for a period of at least 25 days
following the end of the underwriting
perwd, 54 its obligation under paragraph
[b)(4) will terminate after the 25-day
penod, if the final official statement 1s
made available to any person from a
nationally recogmzed mun1c1pal
securities information repository
["NRMSIR"). 55 If the final official
statement 1s not available from a
NRMSIR, the underwriter's obligation to
deliver copies of the final official
statements, upon request, would
continue for the full 90-day per10d.
[a) Nationally Recognized Municipal
Securities Information Repository. In
the Release, the Comm1ss1on solicited
comment on the creation of a central
repository for mumc1pal disclosure
documents. 56 Of the more than 60
comment letters the Comm1ss1on
received, 45 commentators expressed a
view on the concept of a central
repository. Forty commentators
supported some form of a central
repository. 57 The primary reason given
for supporting the creation of one or
more central repositones was the need
to have a readily accessible central
source of Information on mumc1pal
bonds.
Even among the 40 commentators that
supported the development of a central
repository, there was a substantial
difference of op1mon on how it should
the "end of the underwriting penod" For securities
that are not sold by settlement, the underwriting
period 1s defined to end when the underwriter sells
Its unsold balance of securities. The definition
recognizes that generally in mun1c1pal securities
offenngs, until the syndicate breaks. each
underwriter is considered responsible for a portion
of the unsold syndicate balance.
•• Dunng the underwriting penod, the
underwriter must remam sensitive to developments
that impact the accuracy and completeness of the
key representations contamed In the final officisl
statement. If there are matenal changes, the final
official statement should be amended or "stickered"
to provide complete and accurate disclosure.
•• The elements the Comm1ss1on would consider
In determ1mng whether a particular entity 1s a
NRMSIR are discussed in mfro note 65.
••The concept of a central repository for
municipal official statements has been discussed by
the mdustry for a number of years and was
specifically presented to the Comm1ss1on m a
proposal by the MSRB. See Letter from James B.G.
Hearty, Chairman, MSRB. to David S. Ruder,
Chairman, SEC (Dec. 17, 1987). As initially
env1s10ned by the MSRB, participation m the
repository by municipal issuers would have been
mandatory and mformation concemmg new issues
would have been made available of interested
persons for a fee.
01 The Comm1ss1on received comments from a
broad spectrum of entities on this issue. As
mdicated earlier. a detailed description of the
comments 1s mcluded m the comment summary.
which is available m the Commissions Public File
No. S7-20-88.

be implemented, what documents
should be filed, and who should file
them. A number of commentators
argued that competing private
orgamzations that meet government
1mposed standards offer a better
approach than a single governmental or
quasi-governmental service. 5 s
The Comm1ss1on strongly supports the
development of one or more central
repositories for mumc1pal disclosure
documents. 59 The use of such
repositories will substantially increase
the availability of information on
mumc1pal issues and enhance the
efficiency of th~ secondary trading
market. In this regard, the Comm1ss1on
welcomes the recent announcement of
the MSRB 60 that it 1s prepared to
establish and manage a central
repository that would be funded both by
the MSRB and user fees, and would
provide for the collection and
dissemination of official statements and
refunding documents. 61 The
Comm1ss1on understands that m
con1unction with the adoption of Rule
15c2-12, the MSRB intends to propose
an amendment to its rule G-32, that
would reqmre underwriters to submit
copies of final official statements to the
repository. Once the documents are
received from the underwriter, the
MSRB has mdicated that the repository
will1unction like a public library that
stores and keeps an index of its
documents. Private vendors will be
encouraged to utilize the MSRB's
repository as a means of collecting
documents for dissemmation, m
complete or summary form, to their
customers.
Although the Comm1ss1on supports
the MSRB's recent mitiative, it
recogmzes the benefits that may accrue
from the creation of competing pnvate
repositones. 62 The Comm1ss1on,
therefore, views positively the recent
statements by disclosure services
mdicating their intention to acqmre
mformation from the MSRB's repository,
••See. e.g.. Letter from]. Kevin Kenny. Chmrman
and Chief Executive Officer. J.J. Kenny Co., Inc.. to
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary, SEC (Dec. 27, 1988).
••The Comm1ss1on notes that the creation of
multiple repositones should be accompamed by the
development of an mformation linkage among these
repositories. The advent of a linked repository
system would afford the widest retneval and
dlssemmation of information to the secondary
markets.
• 0 Letter from John W Rowe, Chairman, MSRB. to
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary, SEC (June 1, 1989).
si Under section 15B(b)(2)()) of the Exchange Act,
15 U.S.C. 78o-4(b)(2)1J), any fees charged by the
MSRB must be reasonabl 0
62 For example, the llond Buyer mmntmns
repository for municipal securities information
under the name "Munifiche.
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once created. 63 Regardless of whether
private vendors choose to utilize the
services of the MSRB's proposed
repository, or to gather information
independently, the creation of central
sources for mumc1pal offering
documents 1s an important first step that
may eventually encourage widespread
use of repositories to dissemmate
annual reports and other current
information about JSsuers to the
secondary markets. 6 4
The Comm1ss1on believes that
paragraph (b)(4) of Rule 15c2-12
provides an important incentive to
underwriters that will further encourage
the development of one or more central
repositories. By submitting copies of
final official statements to any
NRMSIR, 86 the underwriter avoids the
responsibility to deliver, upon request,
coprns of final official statements to.any
potential customer for the full 90 day
period specified m the Rule. In this
regard, the provisions of paragraph
(b)(4) are consistent with the views of a
significant number of commentators
who suggested that an underwriter's
responsibility to distribute copies of the
final official statement should terminate
upon deposit of the documents in a
central repository. At the same time, the
Commission believes that mvestors will
benefit by having access to information
directly from underwriters during the
twenty-five days after the end of th£!o
underwriting period, when the issuer's
securities are most likely to be traded
actively.
C. Exempt1ons.

In addition to inviting comments
a bout the specific prov1s1ons of the
Proposed Rule, the Release noted that
••See e.g.. Letter from J. Kevin Kenny, Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer, J.J. Kenny Co .. Inc. to
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary, SEC (June 6, 1!J89),
•• The Comm1ss1on notes that the GFOA
Disclosure Guulelines currently state: "Subm1ss1on
of documents to public or private central
repository mar be used as one part of
accomplishing the purposes of dissemmating and
preservmg official statements, annual reports,
information statements, releases, and escrow
arrangements. [. .I Issuers are strongly urged to
send, promptly upon availability. a copy of each
document to a repository. Procedural Statement
No. e. ··mssemmation of lnfonnation and Providing
Statements, Reports. end Releases to a Central
Repository, GFOA Disclosure Guidelines, supra
note 6. at 91.
•• In detenn1mng whether particular entity Is a
NRMSIR. the Comm1ss1on will look, among other
thmgs. et whether the repository: (1} 1s national m
scope; (2) mamtams current, accurate mformation
about mumc1pel offerings In the form of official
statements; (3) has effective retrieval and
dissemmation systems; (4) places no limits on the
issuers from which it will accept official statements
or related mformatfon; (5) provides access to the
documents deposited with it to anyone willing and
able lo pay the applicable fees; and (6) charges
reasonable fees.

there may be a range of credit risks and
disclosure concerns that vary according
to the type of mumc1pal bonds being
offered, the presence of unusual or
complex financing techmques, and the
maturity of the securities. Moreover, the
Release recogmzed that many offenngs
of mumc1pal securities are conducted m
a manner that 1s akm to a "private
placement. In light of this practice, the
Comm1ss10n requested the views of
commentators on whether exemptions
from the Rule should be created for,
among olher things. offermgs made to a
limited number of sophisticated
mvestors or offenngs of securities with
short maturities.
While the Rule 1s designated to
emphasize the implemenation of
responsible disclosure practices, it 1s not
intended to restrict access to the ·capital
markets by any issuer. Many of the
commentators stated that, as a general
matter, the Proposed rule would not
have affected significantly the manner
in which they conduct offermgs
currently. There were, however,
suggestions that some provis10ns of the
Proposed Rule should be modified, or
exemptions created, m order to
accommodate certam offerings where
application of the Proposed Rule would
have created unnecessary hardships.
The National Association.of Bond
Lawyers ("NABL"), along with others,
commented that if the Rule were
adopted as proposed, it may have
impeded the use of certam efficient
market practices. 8 8 The exemptions
contamed m the Rule are designed to
facilitate certam of those offerings
where the Comm1ss10n believes that,
given the sophistication of the investors
and the alternative mechamsms
developed by the mdustry to facilitate
disclosure m connection with such
offermgs, 67 the specific requirements of
•• Letter from Paul S. Maco, Chairman, Special
Committee on Securities I.aw and Disclosure.
NABL. to Jonathan G. Katz. Secretary, SEC (Jan 31,
1989). Specifically. NABL noted that the Proposed
Rule may have effectively elimmated: (1) lax
exempt commercial paper programs: (2) flexible
mode and vanable rate issues; (3) munrc1pal short
term note issues used as cash management
techmques; (4) competitive bid local issues whose
only purchases are local banks and mstitutions.
where bidding practice 1s mandated by statute; (5)
underwritten sales limited to sophisticated
mvestors and pnvately placed issues where
purchasers conduct their own credit investigation;
and (6) "subject to delivery of paper deals or "wire
deals, where an advantageous rate may be
achieved if satisfactory disclosure and other
documents are delivered prior to closing.
01 For example. the Comm1ss1on notes that issues
of tax-exempt commencal paper generally prepare a
commer1cal paper memorandum, conta1Dmg
disclosure about the issuer, that 1s then used ID
subsequent roll-overs. A "10b-5 certificate" 1s
usually obtained £rom the issuer's chief financial
officer on each roll-over date to.assure the accuracy

the Rule are not necessary to prevent
fraud and encourage the dissemmation
of disclosure into the secondary market.
After reviewing the comment letter,
the Comm1ss10n has determmed to
provide exemptions from the Rule for
offerings of mumc1pal securities in
authonzed denommations of $100,000,
(1) that are·sold m "limited placements,
(2} that have maturities of less than mne
months, or (3) that contam prov1s1ons
that allow the mvestor to redeem or sell
to the issuer or its agent the securities at
least as frequently as every nme
months. In addition, the Rule would
permit the Comm1ss1on to grant
exemptions that are consistent with the
public mterest and the protection of
investors. The Comm1ss10n wishes to
emphasize that underwriters
participating m offerings that are able to
utilize an exemption from the Rule,
nevertheless remam subJect to the
general antifraud prov1s1ons of the
federal securities laws. 68 Moreover, any
participating underwriter in a
remarketing of securities mitially offered
in reliance upon the exemptions
contamed in paragraph (c)(3), when the
remarketing 1s a primary offering as that
term 1s defined in paragraph (e)(7),
would be sub1ect to the Rule, unless that
primary offermg qualified for
exemptions under paragraph (c)(1) or
(c)(Z).

A condition of each of the exemptions
discussed below 1s the requirement that
the mumc1pal securities be offered m
authorized denominations of $100,000 or
more. In choosing the $100,000 mm1mum
denommation, the Commission was
persuaded by the comments of NABL
and others that, m this context,
m1mmum denommations on the
securities would not unnecessarily
interfere with the ability of underwriters
to sell securities to sophisticated
investors in situations where the
investors currently obtain adequate
mformation. 69
of the the issuer's disclosure. Similarly,
commentators 1Ddicated that ID traditional
mun1c1pal private placements, many mvestors
condition their purchases upon receipt of
placement memorandum contaming complete
disclosure about the securities bemg sold.
••Underwriters also must be aware that separa:e
MSRB prov1s1ons may be applicable. as well as
state securities laws. For example, even where the
prov1s1ons of the Rule are not applicable, the MSRB
may require dissemination of final official
statements. if they are prepared by the issuer. See.
e.q.. Disclosure Requirements for New Issue
Securties: Rule G-31. MSRB Reports. (Sept. 1966) ut
17 (indicating that rule G-32 applies to both pnvate
and public offermgs).
•• NABL suggested that use of a $100.000
mm1mum denomination would assure that only
sophisticated purchasers are sold bonds m offermgs
Continued
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The term "authorized denommation of
$100,000 or more" 1s defined m
paragraph (e}(l} of the Rule. The
definition recogmzes that mumc1pal
securities currently are issued m
registered form and that mstructions to
the transfer agent are necessary to
assure that securities sold m
denommations of $100,000 are not resold
m smaller amounts. At the suggestion of
the commentators, the definition also 1s
tailored to address the offermg of
securities with or1gmal issue discount,
such as zero coupon securities, by
makmg the reference to the. purchase
price, rather than the prmc1pal amount
of the securtities. 7 0
1. Limited Placements
The Release requested comment on
whether the Rule should contam some
type of "private placement"
exemption. 71 The Release noted that the
primary mtent of the Proposed Rule was
to focus on those offermgs that mvolve
the general public and are likely to be
actively traded m the secondary market.
The absence of a limited placement
exemption m the Proposed Rule
reflected the Comm1ss1on's concern that,
without transfer restrictions, mumc1pal
securities mitially sold on a limited
basis to sophisticated mvestors could be
resold to numerous secondary market
mvestors, who lacked the sophistication
of the mitial purchasers.
Comment was requested on whether,
and m what manner, the Rule ahould
distinguish between offermgs sold to a
limited number of mvestors and those
mvolvmg broader sales and related
efforts. The Comm1ss1on mqmred
whether the Rule should contam an
exemption for offerings sold to no more
not subject to the Rule and would have the benefit
of: (1) not interfering with cost-savings financing
programs usmg commencal paper, variable rate
demand notes. multimode securities and cash flow
borrowings: (2) not requne elaborate development
of concepts such as accredited investor, safe harbor.
restncted resale. etc.: (3) not adversely affect the
institutional market, where investors are often loath
to purchase (or are prohibited from purchasing)
restricted or legended securities: (4) set the focus of
the exemption on the type of investors to be
protected, not on the type or volume the issue (thus
avoiding a complicated scheme of distnctions
among issuer type): (5) be applied easily in both the
initial tSsueance and secondary market context: and
(6) preserve existing avenues offunding for
municipal issuers, without imposing unnecessary
costs.
1 0 For zero coupon and deep discount securities.
the term authonzed denomination 1s defined in
paragraph (e)(l) based on the market value of the
security.
11 In 1988, approximately $2,716 million in
municipal private placements were reported,
amounting to 2.3% of total long-term bond offerings.
These figures. however. are considered to
underestimate the actual issuance of municipal
securities through private placements. Source: 100/
PSA Database.

than 10, 25, 35 or 50 mvestors, and
whether the exemption should look at
the mstitutional nature or sophistication
of the mvestors. To avmd havmg
securities that are sold to sophisticated
mvestors pursuant to a limited
placement exemption immediately be
resold in the retail market, the
Comm1ss1on mqmred about whether the
underwriter should be reqmred to assure
that mitial mvestors purchase with
mvestment mtent, or whether holding
periods or transfer restrictions should be
reqmred.
Commentators discussmg the issue
almost unammously favored an
exemption from the reqmrements of the
Rule for offermgs that are similar to
traditional mumc1pal pnvate
placements. Nevertheless, there were a
variety of op1mons given on how the
exemption should be structured. Among
other thmgs, commentators drew
analogies to concepts developed under
the Securities Act, mcluding proposed
Rule 144A. 72
As some of the commentators noted,
the federal securities laws have
traditionally distingmshed between
sales of securities to the general public
and limited offermgs made to
sophisticated mvestors. In general,
offermgs of securities to sophisticated
mvestors are not reqmred to comply
with the more formal disclosure regimen
applicable to registered offermgs,
because of the mvestors' perceived
ability to "fend for themselves" by
demanding the disclosure necessary to
make an mformed mvestment dec1s1on,
and by havmg such knowledge and
experience to be capable of evaluating
the merits of the prospective investment.
Based in part on similar reasoning, the
Comm1ss1on has determmed to
mcorporate a conditional exemption m
the Rule for offermgs of securities that
are sold to a limited number of
sophisticated investors in
denommations of $100,000 or more.
Paragraph (c)(l} provides an
exemption from the Rule for offerings
sold to no more than 35 investors, each
of whom the underwriter reasonably
believes is not purchasmg for more than
one account and has such knowledge
and experience in financial and
business matters that it 1s capable of
evaluating the merits and risks of the
prospective mvestment. As discussed
above, the Comm1ss1on was concerned
that any securities offered pursuant to a
limited placement exemption could
immediately be resold to public
investors without the benefit of the
1

•

See Securities Act Release No. 6806 (October

21, 1988) 53 FR 44016 (proposing Rule 144A).
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Rule's requirements. Accordingly, the
Comm1ss1on requested comment on
whether, m con1unction with a limited
offermg exemption, any specific terms or
restrictions, such as minimum holding
periods, should be imposed on securities
offered m reliance on the exemption. A
number of commentators, including the
PSA and NASACT, suggested that some
limitations on resales may be
appropriate. Commentators also
mdicated that current practice m many
mumc1pal private placements 1s to
reqmre letters of mvestment mtent. 73
The Comm1ss1on 1s aware that
restrictions on resales of securities are
of concern even to mstitutional
mvestors who initially purchase
securities as part of a buy and hold
strategy, because they limited the
mstitution's ability to resell securities in
changmg market conditions. Rather than
1mpos1ng specific transfer restrictions,
the Comm1ss1on has chosen to reqmre
that the securities be issued m relatively
large denominations and that the
underwriter have a reasonable belief
that the securities are bemg acqmred by
the purchaser for investment.
Consistent with current practice, the
Comm1ss10n believes that an
underwriter will satisfy its obligation
under paragraph (c}(l} if it obtains a
statement mdicating that the investor
has purchased the securities with
mvestment mtent. Furthermore, as
suggested by the American Bar
Association, m order to maintain the
integrity of the 35 person limit, the Rule
reqmres that each of the purchasers
acqmre securities for only one account.
Finally, the Rule reqmres that the
underwriter make a subjective
determmation that each mvestor have
the knowledge and experience reqmred
to evaluate the merits and rISks of the
prospective investment. 74 The
Comm1ss1on believes that this procedure
also 1s consistent with the current
practice in the mumc1pal securities
markets, where limited placements are
generally made only to mstitutional
purchasers.
(a) Definitwn of Underwriter. Some
commentators suggested that since the
term "underwriter" m the Proposed
73 See also. Procedural Statement No. 6,
"Practices In Note and Bond Sales: Pnvate
Placements" GFOA Disclosure Guidelines, supra
note 6. at 88 [indicating thal the 1Ssuer should
receive assurances that the transaction 1s in fact
direct placement).
14 This differs from Regulation D under the
Securities Act, which provides that the issuer in
private placements may presume that accredited
investors meet the purchaser qllalificat1ons.
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Rule 75 was defined as a broker, dealer,
or mumc1pal securities dealer who
participated in a "distribution" the
Comm1ss10n had created an lrnplicit
private placement exception. 76
Specifically, they noted that persons
selling securities m an offering that did
not involve a distribution would not be
subiect to the Rule. The word
"distribution" which was used m the
definition of "underwriter" m the
Proposed Rule, has been replaced with
the term "offering" This change 1s
mtended to clarify that a broker, dealer
or mumc1pal securities dealer may be
acting as underwriter, for purposes of
the Rule, m connection with a pnvate
offermg. Unless the offermg meets the
reqmrements of paragraph (c}(l}, the
underwriter would be sub1ect to the
reqmrements of the Rule.
2. Short-Term Securities
Another issue on which the
Comm1ss1on requested comment was
whether an exemption should be
provided for short-term debt. Of the
commentators who responded to this
issue, many distingmshed between
traditional short-term debt, such as
bond, tax, and revenue anticipation
notes, which may be sold to a vanety of
mvestors, and tax-exempt commercial
paper, which pnmarily 1s sold-m large
denommations to mstitutional
mvestors. 77 Commentators argued that
imposition of the reqmrements of the
Rule to tax-exempt commercial paper
'\Nould senously impact an issuer s
ability to enter the market. The MSRB,
along with others, also compared short
term mumc1pal debt to corporate
commercial paper that 1s exempt from
the registration prov1s1ons of the
16 The Proposed Rule defined "underwriter" to
include "any person who has purchased· from an
issuer with view to, or offers or sells to, an issuer
m connection with the distribution of, any security
"The definition m the Proposed Rule paralleled
the definition m section 2(11) of the Securities Act,
15 U.S.C. 77b(11), with one modification to more
clearly reflect the terminology used m the mumc1pal
securities industry for a customary distributor's or
seller's commission. See Release, 53 FR at 37786, n.
58.
76 See generally Securities Act Release No: 6806
(October 21. 1988) 53 FR 44018, at n.145 (discussing
the term "distribution" m the context of the
definition of "underwriter" found m section 2(11) of
the Securities Act). Bui see Rule 10b--O(c)(5) of the
Exchange Act, 17 CFR 10b--O(c)(5) [defining for
purposes of that rule, the term distribution to mean
an offering of securities that 1s distinguished from
ordinary trading by the magnitude of the offering
and special selling efforts and selling methods).
77 The Comm1ss10n understands that concerns
about re1ssuance problems under the federal tax
laws have reduced true tax-exempt commercml
paper offenngs m recent years. In 1988, for example.
only 16 issues of tax-exempt commercial paper,
amounting to $1,142 million were offered. This figure
1s up from 6 offerings m 1987, amounting lo $65
million. Source: IDD/PSA Database.

Securities Act. 78 The MSRB noted that
its own rule G-32 contams a specific
exemption for tax-exempt commercial
paper.
After rev1ewmg the comment letters,
the Comm1ss1on has determmed to
provide an exemption for offermgs of
short-term debt with fixed maturities of
less than nme months. 79 As with the
other exemptions, underwriters would
only be able to use the exemption m
those offermgs m which the securities
are issued m authonzed denommations
of $100,000 or more. The Comm1ss10n
believes that the philosophy of the
exemption 1s consistent with the
exemption m section 3(a}(3} of the
Securities Act. 80 Nevertheless, the
Comm1ss10n does not want to imply a
direct correlation between tax-exempt
commercial paper, as the term 1s used
frequently m the mumc1pal markets, and
commercial paper offered pursuant to
Section 3(a}(3}.
3. Securities With Demand Features
In addition to traditional short-term
debt issues with fixed maturities of less
than nme months, many issuers have
utilized multi-mode bonds and variable
rate demand notes as a means of
efficiently financmg their operations.
Variable rate demand notes have fixed
maturities eqmvalent to long-term
bonds, but provide the purchaser with
the opportunity to tender the bonds to
the issuer or a third-party liquidity
facility at preset tender dates that may
be weekly, monthly, or annually. By
offermg vanable rate demand notes, or
tender option bonds, the mvestor 1s able
to reduce mterest rate risk, while the
JSsuer can offer short-term yields on
long-term bonds.
Variable rate demand notes, as well
as tax-exempt commercial paper, may
be a component of multi-mode offermgs
that permit the issuer to convert
outstanding debt from short-term
vanable rates to long-term fixed rates.
Investors are notified of the issuer's
determmation to exercise its conversion
78 Section 3[a] (3) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C.
77c[a)(3) exempts from regrntration "[a]ny note,
draft, bill .of exchange, or bonkers acceptance which
arises out of a current transaction or the proceeds of
which have been or are to be used for current
transactions, and which has a maturity at the time
of issuance of not exceeding mne months. exclusive
of days of grace. or any renewal thereof the
maturity ofwh1ch 1s likew1se limited"
79 In 1938, 1,482 short-term bond issues (less than
13 months). totaling $23,125 million. were offered
with par amounts exceeding $1 million. Four
hundred nmety offenngs above one million, with a
total par amount of 6.246.9 million, hod final
maturities of less than nme months. Source: IDD/
PSA Database.
80 See genera/Iv. Securities Act Release 4412
[Sept. 20, 1961) 26 FR 9158 [discussing short-term
corporate debt).

option and typically are given the
opportunity to redeem their securities at
par or retam the securities m their
converted form. Bonds that are
redeemed upon convers10n are generally
offered pursuant to a remarketing
agreement, with liqmdity support
typically provided by a third-party
financial mstitution.
Although the use of vanable rate
financmg has declined m recent years m
response to a flattenmg of the yield
curve, the Comm1ss1on recogmzes that
vanable rate debt remams an important
method of financmg for many issuers. 81
Some commentators expressed concern
that applymg the prov1s1ons of the
Proposed Rule to vanable rate demand
notes, or similar securities, might
unnecessarily hmder the operation of
this market, if underwriters were
reqmred to comply with the prov1s1ons
of the Proposed Rule on each tender or
reset date. To assure that these means
of financmg are not unnecessarily
affected, the Comm1ss1on has provided
an exemption m Rule 15c2-12 that
permits sales of variable rate demand
notes and other flexible mode securities
with effective maturities of less than
nme months.
Paragraph (c}(3} provides an
exemption for securities issued m
authorized denommations of $100,000 or
more that, at the option of the holder,
may be tendered to an issuer of such
securities, or its designated agent, for
redemption or purchase at par value or
more, at least as frequently as every
nme months until maturity, or earlier
redemption, or until such securities are
remarketed m a primary offering. Thus,
variable rate demand notes, tax-exempt
commercial paper with an automatic
roll-over feature, and tender option
bonds with maturities or reset dates of
less than mne months, would be eligible
for the exemption. In multi-mode
offenngs, upon convers10n to a fixed
maturity of greater than mne months,
the exemption would no longer be
applicable and any primary offermg of
the securities by a remarketing agent
would be sub1ect to the Rule.
D. Exemptive Authority
In addition to the express exemptions
contamed m paragraphs (c}(l), (2) and
(3} of the Rule, paragraph (d} provides
that the Comm1ss10n may, upon written
request, or upon its own motion, exempt
any participating underwriter from any
81 Issuance of variable rate demand obligations
peaked in 1985, at $66.855 million [based on issues
with par amount exceeding $5 million). In 1988.
903 issues were offered. with total volume of
$21,622 million. Source: IOD/PSA Database.
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reqmrement of the Rule. The
Comm1ss1on recogmzes that there 1s a
continuing evolution in financial
products and the means of selling
securities. While the Comm1ss1on
believes that the exemptions contamed
in the Rule will accommodate those
offerings in which current practice 1s
appropriate, without the need for the
additional reqmrements of the Rule, it 1s
also aware that instances may arise
where the objectives of the Rule can be
achieved without strict compliance with
its prov1s1ons.
Paragraph (d) permits the Comm1ss1on
to exempt from the Rule underwriters
participating in particular pnmary
offenngs of mumc1pal securities, or
classes of transactions, either
unconditionally, or upon specified terms
and conditions. In determmmg whether
any exemption 1s appropnate, the
Comm1ss1on would consider whether
such an exemption 1s consJStent with the
public mterest and the protection of
investors. Among other things, the
Comm1ss10n would, m some cases,
expect persons requesting an exemption
to demonstrate that the objectives of the
Rule can be achieved using alternative
procedures. In light of the fact that the
Rule codifies, to a great degree,
responsible mdustry practice, and the
fact that the current exemptions are
designed to adequately accommodate
financmg techmques where departure
from the specific prov1s1ons of the Rule
1s appropnate, the Comm1ss1on does not
expect that exemptions will be granted
routinely. 82
E. Transitwnal Prov1s10n

Paragraph (f) of the Rule provides an
exemption from the prov1s1ons of the
Rule relating to the dissemmation of the
final official statements, for
remarketings of securities that were
initially issued prior to July 28, 1989, and
where the underwriter has a contractual
commitment to act as remarketing agent.
82
In coniunclion wilh the adoption of the Rule,
the Comm1ss10n also is adopting Rule 30-3(a)(48) of
the Rules of Practice. 17 CFR 241.30-3(a)(48), which.
delegates to the Div1s10n of Market Regulation, the
authority to grant exemptive requests under Rule
15c2-12. Securities Exchange Act Release No. 26986
(June 28, 1989). The Comn11ss1on expects that the
Oiv1s10n will consider any exemptive requests in
light of the goals of the Rule and will submil such
matters to the Comm1ss10n for consideration as
appropriate. Requests for exemptive relief, as well
as interpretive and no-action advtce concerning the
Rule. should conform with the Comm1ss1on's
published procedures and should be addressed to
the Chief Counsel, Div1s1on of Market Regulation,
Mail Stop 5-1. Securities and Exchange
Comm1ss1on, Washington, DC 20549. The
procedures to be followed in requesting no-action or
exemptive relief are outlined in Securities Act
Relrase No. 5127. 36 FR 2600 (Jan. 25, 1971); see
generally. Lemke. The SEC No-Action Letter
Process. 42 Bus. Law. 1019 (1987).

The transition per10d applies only to
paragraphs (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Rule.
The Comm1ss1on does not believe there
1s a need for an exemption from the
other paragraphs of the Rule, smce
dissemmation of a preliminary official
statement 1s only reqmred if one 1s
prepared and the mformation needed to
comply with paragraph {b)(1) of the Rule
1s information reasonably foreseeable as
necessary to facilitate compliance with
the anti-fraud prov1S1ons of the Federal
securities laws that were in effect at the
time of the contract. In this regard, the
Comm1ss1on understands that it 1s
common to provide m remarketing
agreements that the remarketing agent
will have access to the mformation
necessary to comply with the federal
securities laws.
III. Interpretation of Underwriter
Responsibilities
In the Reloose, the Comm1ss1on also
included an mterpretation of the
responsibilities of underwriters of
mun1c1pal securities under the general
antifraud prov1s1ons of the federal
securities laws. 83 In light of the
practices revealed m the staffs
mvestigation of the Supply System
default, the Comm1ss10n determmed it
was appropriate to articulate clearly the
obligations of underwriters participating
m mumc1pal offermgs. While the focus
of the Interpretation was on activities of
underwriters, the Comn11ss1on
recogmzes that the primary
responsibility for disclosure rests with
the issuer. 84
The Interpretation applies to all
offermgs of mumc1pal securities,
regardless of whether the offermg 1s
subject to the prov1s10ns of Rule 15c2
12. The Interpretation emphasized the
obligation of underwriters under the
83 The lnterpreta lion was based on 1udicial and
administrative dec1s1ons applying the federal
securities laws and did not address the
responsibilities of underwriters under the MSRB's
rules or the provlSlons of state securities laws.
Underwriters should be aware that their
responsibilities under state securilies laws may be
different from those articulated in the Comm1ss1on's
Interpretation.
84 Although the focus of the Comm1ss1on's
Interpretation was on underwriler practices, issuers
are primarily responsible for the content of their
disclosure documents and may be held liable under
the federal securities laws for misleading disclosure.
See. e.g. In re Washington Public Power Supply
System Securities Litigation, 623 F. Supp 1468, 1476
1480 (W.0.Wa. 1985), affd, 823 F.2d 1349 (9th Cir.
1987); In re Citisource, Inc. Securities Litigation, 694
F. Supp. 1069, 1072-1075 (S.D.NY 1988); In re New
York City Municipal Securities Litigation, 507 F
Supp. 169, 184-185 (S.D.N.Y. 1980). Because they are
ultimately liable for the content of their disclosure,
issuers should insist that any persons retained to
assist m the preparation of their disclosure
documents have professional understanding of the
disclosure requirements under the federal securities
laws.
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general antifraud proVIs10ns of the
federal securities laws to have a
reasonable basis for recommending any
mumc1pal securities. The Interpretation
noted that when the underwriter
provides disclosure documents to
mvestors, it makes an implied
representation that it has a reasonable
basis for belief m the accuracy and
completeness of the key representations
contamed m the documents.
The Interpretation stated that the
extent of review necessary for the
underwriter to attam a reasonable basis
for its belief m the accuracy and
completeness of key representations m
the final official statement will depend
upon all the circumstances. The factors
enumerated m the Interpretation were:
the extent to which the underwriter
relied upon mumc1pal officials,
employees, experts and other persons
whose duties have given them special
knowledge of particular facts; the type
of underwriting arrangement (e.g. firm
commitment or best efforts); the role of
the underwriter (manager, syndicate
member, or selected dealer); the type of
bonds bemg offered (general obligation,
revenue, or pnvate activity); the past
familiarity of the underwriter with the
issuer; the length of time to maturity of
the bonds; the presence or absence of
credit enhancements; and whether the
bonds are competitively bid or are
distributed m a negotiated offenng. The
Interpretation stated that, at a mm1mum,
the Comm1ss10n expects that mall
offermgs underwriters will review the
issuer's disclosure document(s) ma
profess10nal manner for possible
maccurac1es and om1ss1ons.8 5
The Interpretation presented the
Comm1ss10n's view of the current
responsibilities of underwriters of
mumc1pal securities under the federal
securities laws. It did not create new
standards of liability. 86 Moreover,
although the Interpretation was based
on judicial dec1s1ons and previous
adm1mstrative actions, the Comm1ss1on
sought comment on the extent to which
underwriters currently meet the
standards articulated m the
Interpretation, and whether alternative
•• In offermgs where the issuer has not produced
disclosure documents, mcluding those that are
exempted from Rule 15c2-12, the underwriter must
take other measures to develop reasonable basis
for its recommendation.
86 The Commission explamed m the Release that
the factors set forth in the Interpretation do not
change the applicable legal standards agamst which
the underwriter's conduct must be measured. or
attempt to set an ob1ective standard agamst which
to measure recklessness for purposes of any
sc1enter requirement under specific antifraud
provisions. Release 53 FR at 37789. n. 84.
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formulations of the Interpretation would
be more appropriate.
The Comm1ss10n received comments
on the Interpretation from all segments
of the mumc1pal mdustry. Most
comments addressmg the issue agreed
that the Interpretation accurately
reflected practices currently employed
by responsible underwriters of
mumc1pal securities. In light of the
comments, the Comm1ss10n remams
convmced that the Interpretation
correctly articulates the legal
responsibilities of underwriters of
mumc1pal securities under the federal
securities laws. Nevertheless, the
Comm1ss10n has determmed to clarify
and modify limited portions of the
Interpretation to address concerns
ra1sed by commentators.
Some commentators suggested
additional factors that should be
mcluded among those enumerated m the
Interpretation, while others disputed the
relevance of some factors that were
cited. In this regard, the Comm1ss10n
wishes to further emphasize that the
factors enumerated m the Interpretation
were not mtended to be an exclusive list
of factors bearmg upon the
reasonableness of the underwriter's
mvestigation. While the Comm1ss10n
believes that, as modified below, the
factors cited generally will be relevant
m most offermgs, any determmation
about the reasonableness of the
underwriter's mvestigation m a
particular offermg "will depend upon all
the circumstances" and will likely
mclude factors not enumerated HI the
Interpretation as modified.87
Similarly, certam factors specific1ally
enumerated m the Interpretation may
not be relevant m some offermgs. 9 s In
this regard, the Comm1ss10n had
determmed that the comments
generated m response to two of the
factors enumerated m the Interpretation
suggest that these factors are
sufficiently ambiguous so as not to be
relevant m most offermgs. Thus, the
Interpretation 1s modified to the extent
that it mdicates that the nature of the
underwriting arrangement (e.g.. best
efforts or firm commitment) would
generally be a s1gnficant factor m
assessmg the reasonableness of the
underwriter's mvestigation m munc1pal
offermgs. In addition, although the
Comm1ss1on mcluded the presence or
87
Indeed. the factors that have been withdrawn
below may be relevant in particular circumstances.
88 For example. the Comm1ss1on stated in the
Interpretation that the fact an offering 1s nominally
classified as competitively bid would not be
relevant to the scope of an underwriter's review,
where there 1s little uncertainty about the chmce o(
underwriters or where other factors are present that
would command closer exammation.

absence of credit enhancements as a
consideration that might be relevant m
gaugmg the underwriter's mvestigation,
it 1s apparent, based upon the
comments, that there 1s a diversity of
op1mon among participants m the
mumc1pal markets regarding the
protection actually provided by credit
enhancements.
In the Comm1ss10n's view, the
presence of credit enhancements
generally would not be a substitute for
materml disclosure concernmg the
primary obligor on mumc1pal bonds. 89
Several commentators, mcluding
analysts, mvestors, and msurers, have
mdicated that even m credit enhanced
offermgs they rely upon disclosure
concernmg the primary obligor. In credit
enhanced offermgs, there 1s event risk,
mcluding default or the pnmary obligor,
that may 1mpa1r the value of the
mumc1pal bonds. Empmcal evidence
was provided by the Assocration of
Financial Guarantors illustrating the
discount imposed by the market on
credit enhanced offermgs, compared.to
offermgs with similar ratings without
credit enhancements. 90 In light of these
comments, the Comm1ss10n wishes to
emphasize that the presence of credit
enhancement does not foreclose the
need for a reasonable mvestigation of
the accuracy and completeness of key
representations concermng the primary
obligor. Accordingly, the Interpretation
is modified to the extent that it suggests
the presence or absence of credit
enhancements generally would be a
significant factor m assessmg the
reasonableness of the underwriter s
mvestigation.
89 The Comm1sswn noted m 1987, in the context
of an exammation of the financial guarantee
markets, that:
[w]hile the presence of a guarantor 1s a material
factor that investors may WIBh to consider m
determmmg whether to mvest in particular debt
issue, the Comm1sswn does not believe that it can,
in general, serve as substitute for disclosure of
material information regarding the offering.
Investors in public offerings of securities backed
by insurance policies have an interest in
information allowing tl!am to assess the financial
resources of both the issuer and the insurer.
Investors also have an interest in assessing other
materml matters in addition to the solvency of the
issuer and its guarantor.
Thus, the
Comm1ss1on observes thut the presence of an
insurance policy may not. m general. serve as an
adequate substitute for disclosure of materrnl terms
of the proposed transaction.
Report of the United States Securities and
Exchange Comm1ss10n an the Financwl Guarantee
Market: The Use of the Exemption m Section 3{a){2)
of the Securities Act of 1933 for Securities
Guaranteed by Banks and the Use of Insurance
Policies to Guarantee Debt Securities (1987) at 82.

83.
90 Letter from Phillip R. Kastellec, Chairman.
Disclosure Committee, Association of Financial
Guaranty Insurors. to Jonathan G. Katz. Secretary,
SEC [Dec. 22. 1988].

The Comm1ss1on's Interpretation 1s
modified m accordance with the
discuss10n presented above.
IV Effects on Competition and
Regulatory Flexibility Act
Considerations
Section 23(a)(2) of the Exchange
Act 91 reqmres that the Comm1ss1on, m
adopting rules under the Act, consider
the anticompetitive effects of such rules,
if any, and balance any anticompetitive
impact agamst the regulatory benefits
gamed m terms of furthermg the
purposes of the Exchange Act. The
Comm1ss10n is of the view that Rule
15c2-12 will not result m any burden on
competition that 1s not necessary or
approprmte m furtherance of the
purposes of the Exchange Act.
In addition, the Comm1ss1on ha&
prepared a Final Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis ("FRFA"), pursuant to the
reqmrements of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act, 92 regarding the Rule.
Commentators were mvited m the
Release to provide data concermng the
costs and benefits of the Proposed Rule.
The FRFA mdicates that Rule 15c2-12
could impose some additional costs on
small broker-dealers and mumc1pal
issuers. Nevertheless, the Comm1ss1011
believes that many of the substantive
reqmrements of the Rule already are
observed by underwriters and issuers as
a matter of good busmess practice, or to
fulfill their existing obligations under the
general antifraud prov1s10ns of the
federal securities laws. Morever, m the.
Comm1ss10n's view, any costs are
substantially outweighed by the benefits
of improved disclosure and access to
mformation that are provided by the
Rule.
A copy of the FRFA may be obtamed
from Edward L. Pittman, Assistant Chief
Counsel, Div1s10n of Market Regulation,
Securities and Exchange Comm1ss1on,
450 Fifth Street, NW Mail Stop 5-1,
Washmgton, DC 20549, (202) 272-2848.
V Statutory Basis and Text of
Amendments
The Comm1ss10n proposes to adopt
§ 240.15c2-12 m Chapter II of Title 17 of

the Code of Federal Regulations as
follows: (List of Sub1ects m 17 CFR Part
240) Reporting and recordkeepmg
reqmrements, securities.
91
92

15 U.S.C. 78w[a)[2].
5 u.s.c. 604.
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PART 24o-GENERAL RULES AND
REGULATIONS, SECURITIES
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

1. The authority citation for Part 240 1s
amended by adding the followmg
citation:
Authority: Sec. 23, 48 Stat. 901, as
amended; 15 U.S.C. 78w.
§ 240.15c2-12
also issued under 15 U.S.C. 78b, 78c, 78j, 78o,
78o-4 and 78q.

2. By adding § 240.15c-12 as follows:
§ 240.15c2-12 Municipal securities
disclosure.

(a) General. As a means reasonably
designed to prevent fraudulent,
deceptive, or mampulative acts or
practices, it shall be unlawful for any
broker, dealer, or mumc1pal securities
dealer (heremafter "Participating
Underwriter") to act as an underwriter
m a primary offering of mumc1pal
securities with an aggregate prmc1pal
amount of$1,000,000 or more
(heremafter "Offering") unless the
Participating Underwriter complies with
the requirements of this rule or 1s
exempted from the prov1s1ons of this
rule.
(b) Reqwrements. (1) Pnor to the time
the Participating Underwriter bids for,
purchases, offers, or sells mun1c1pal
securities in an Offermg, the
Participating Underwriter shall obtam
and review an official statement that an
issuer of such securities deems final as
of its date, except for the om1ss10n of no
more than the following mformation:
The offenng price(s), mterest rate(s),
selling compensation, aggregate
prmc1pal amount, prmc1pal amount per
maturity, delivery dates, any other terms
or prov1s1ons required by an issuer of
such securities to be specified m a
competitive bid, ratings, other terms of
the securities depending on such
matters, and the identity of the
underwriter(s).
(2) Except m competitively bid
offermgs, from the time the Participating
Underwriter has reached an
understanding with an issuer of
mumc1pal securities that it will become
a Participating Underwriter m an
Offermg until a final official statement 1s
available, the Participating Underwriter
shall send no later than the next
busmess day, by first-class mail or other
equally prompt means, to any potential
customer, on request, a smgle copy of
the most recent prelimmary official
statement, if any.
(3) The Participating Underwriter shall
contract with an issuer of mumc1pal
securities or its designated agent to
receive, within seven busmess days
after any final agreement to purchase,
offer, or sell the mumc1pal securities m

an Offermg and m sufficient time to
accompany any confirmation that
requests payment from any customer,
copies of a final offictal statement m
sufficient quantity to comply with
paragraph (b)(4) of this rule and the
rules of the Mumc1pal Securities
Rulemakmg Board.
(4) From the time the final official
statement becomes available until the
earlier of
(i) Ninety days from the end of the
underwriting period or
(ii) The time when the official
statement 1s available to any person
from a nationally recogmzed mumc1pal
securities mformation repository, but m
no case less than twenty-five days
followmg the end of the underwriting
period, the Participating Underwriter m
an Offermg shall send no later than the
next busmess day, by first-class mail or
other equally prompt means, to any
potential customer, on request, a smgle
copy of the final official statement.
(c) Exempt10ns. This rule shall not
apply to a pnmary offermg of mumc1pal
securities m authorized denommations
of $100,000 or more, if such securities:
(1) Are sold to no more than th1rty
five persons each of whom the
Participating Underwriter reasonably
believes (i) has such knowledge and
experience m financial and busmess
matters that it 1s capable of evaluating
the merits and nsks of the prospective
investment and (ii) 1s not purchasmg for
more than one account or with a view to
distributing the securities; or
(2) Have a maturity of nme months or
less; or
(3) At the option of the holder thereof
may be tendered to an issuer of such
securities or its designated agent for
redemption or purchase at par value or
more at least as frequently as every nme
months until maturity, earlier
redemption, or purchase by an issuer or
its designated agent.
(d) Transact10nal Exempt10ns. The
Comm1ss1on, upon written request, or
upon its own motion, may exempt any
Participating Underwriter that 1s a
participant in a transaction or class of
transactions from any requirement of
this rule, either unconditionally or on
specified terms and conditions, if the
Comm1ss1on determmes that such an
exemption 1s consistent with the public
interest and the protection of investors.
(e) Definit10ns. For the purposes of
this rule-(1) The term "authorized
denommations of $100,000 or more
means mumc1pal securities with a
prmc1pal amount of $100,000 or more
and with restrictions that prevent the
sale or transfer of such securities m
prmc1pal amounts of less than $100,000
other than through a primary offermg:
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except that, for mumc1pal securities
with an or1gmal issue discount of 10
percent or more, the term means
mumc1pal securities with a mm1mum
purchase price of $100,000 or more and
with restnctions that prevent the sale or
transfer of such securities, m prmc1pal
amounts that are less than the ongmal
prmc1pal amount at the time of the
primary offermg, other than through a
primary offermg.
(2) The term "end of the underwriting
per10d" means the later of such time as
(i) the issuer of mumc1pal securities
delivers the securities to the
Participating Underwriters or
(ii) the Participating Underwriter does
not r.etam, directly or as a member or an
underwriting syndicate, an unsold
balance of the securities for sale to the
public.
(3) The term "final offictal statement"
means a document or set of documents
prepared by an issuer of mumc1pal
securities or its representatives seeting
forth, among other matters, mformation
concermng the 1ssuer(s) of such
mumc1pal securities and the proposed
issue of securities that 1s ·complete as of
the date of delivery of the document or
set of documents to the Participating
Underwriter.
(4) The term "issuer of mumc1pal
securities" means the governmental
issuer specified m section 3(a)(29) of the
Act and the issuer of any separate
security, mcluding a sepatate security as
defined m rule 3b-5(a) under the Act.
(5) The term "potential customer"
means (i) Any person contacted by the
Participating Underwriter concermng
the purchase of mumc1pal securities that
are mtended to be offered or have been
sold m an offering. (ii) Any person who
has expressed an interest to the
Participating Underwriter m possibly
purchasmg such mumcipal securities,
and (iii) Any person who has a customer
account with the Participating
Underwriter.
(6) The term "prelimmary official
statement" means an official statement
prepared by or for an issuer of
mumc1pal securities for dissemination to
potential customers prior to the
availability of the final offictal
statement.
(7) The term "primary offermg means
an offermg of mumc1pal securities
directly or mdirectly by or on behalf of
an issuer of such securities, mcluding
any remarketing of mumc1pal securities.
(i) That 1s accompamed by a change
m the authorized denommation of such
securities from $100,000 or more to less
than $100.000, or
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[ii) That 1s accompamed by a change
m the period durmg which such
securities may be tendered to an issuer
of such securities or its designated agent
for redemption or purchase from a
per10d of nme months or less to a period
of more than mne months.
(8) The term "underwriter" means any
person who has purchased from an
issuer of mumc1pal securities with a
view to, or offers or sells for an JSsuer of
mumc1pal securities m connection with,
the offermg of any mumc1pal security, or
participates or has a direct or mdirect
participation m any such undertakmg, or
participates or has a participation m the
direct or mdirect underwriting of any
such undertakmg; except, that such term
shall not mclude a person whose
mterest 1s limited to a comm1ss1on,
concession, or allowance from an
underwriter, broker, dealer, or mumc1pal
securities dealer not m excess of the
usual and customary distributors' or
sellers' comm1ss10n, concession, or
allowance.
(f) Transitwnol Prov1s10n. If on July
28, 1989 a Participating Underwriter was
contractually committed to act as
underwriter m an Offermg of mumc1pal
securities origmally JSSued before July
29, 1989, the reqmrements of paragraphs
(b)[3) and (b)(4) shall not apply to the
Participating Underwriter m connection
with such an Offermg.

List of Subjects m 17 CFR Part 241
Reporting and recordkeepmg
Reqmrements, Securities, Issuers,
Broker-Dealers, Fraud.
PART 241-INTERPRETIVE RELEASES
RELATING TO THE SECURITIES
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 AND
GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
THEREUNDER

Part 241 of Title 17 of the Code of
Federal Regulations 1s amended by
adding Securities Exchange Act Release
No. 26100 (53 FR 37778) concermng
"Mumc1pal Securities Underwriter
Responsibilities" and this Release
"Modifymg and confirmmg the
Interpretation of Mumc1pal Underwriter
Securities Responsibilities" to the list of
mterpretive releases set forth
thereunder.
By the Comm1ss10n.
Dated: June 28, 1989.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 89-16038 Filed 7-7-89; 8:45 am]"
BILLING CODE 8010.-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Coast Guard
33 CFR Part 100
[CGD 05-89-61]

Special Local Regulations for Marine
Events; Seventh Annual Intra-Harbor
Powerboat Regatta, Elizabeth River,
Norfolk, VA and Portsmouth, VA

Coast Guard, DOT.
Notice of implementation of 33
CFR 100.501.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

This notice implements 33
CFR 100.501 for the Seventh Annual
Intra-Harbor Powerboat Regatta. The
event will be held on the Elizabeth River
between the Norfolk and Portsmouth
downtown areas. The special local
regulations are necessary to control
vessel traffic m the Immediate v1cmity
of this event. The effect will be to
restrict general navigation m the
regulated area for the safety of
spectators and participants.
EFFECTIVE DATES: The regulations m 33
CFR 100.501 are effective from 11:30 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m., July 16, 1989. If mclement
weather causes the postponement of the
event, the regulations will be effective
from 11:30 a.m. to G:OO p.m., September
17 1989.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mr. Billy J. Stephenson, Chief, Boating
Affairs Branch, Fifth Coast Guard
Distnct, 431 Crawford Street,
Portsmouth, Virgm1a 23704-5004, (804)
398-{1204.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Drafting Information
The drafters of this notice are Billy J.
Stephenson, pro1ect officer, Chief,
Boating Affairs Branch, Boating Safety
Div1s1on, Fifth Coast Guard Distnct, and
Lieutenant Commander Rohm K. Kutz,
pro1ect attorney, Fifth Coast Guard
Distnct Legal Staff.
Discussion of Regulations
The Portsmouth Powerboat
Association has submitted an
application to hold the Seventh Annual
Intra-Harbor Powerboat Regatta on July
16, 1989, m the v1cmity of the
"Waterside" area of downtown Norfolk,
Virgm1a, and the "Ports1de" area of
downtown Portsmouth, Virgm1a. This
area area 1s covered by 33 CFR 100.501
and generally mcludes the waters of the
Elizabeth River between Town Pomt
Park, Norfolk, Virg1ma, the mouth of the
Eastern Branch of the Elizabeth River,
and Hospital Pomt, Portsmouth,
Virgm1a. Since this event 1s of the type

contemplated by this regulation and the
safety of the participants and spectators
v1ewmg this event will be enhanced by
the implementation of special local
regulations for the Elizabeth River. 33
CFR 100.501 will be m effect. Because
commercial vessels will be permitted to
transit the regulated area between
heats, commercial traffic should not be
severely disrupted.
In addition to regulating the area for
the safety of life and property, this
notice of implementation also authorizes
the Patrol Commander to regulate the
operation of the Berkley drawbridge m
accordance with 33 CFR 117.1007 and
authorizes spectators to anchor m the
special anchorage areas described m 33
CFR 110.72aa. The implementation of 33
CFR 100.501 also implements regulations
m 33 CFR 110.72aa and 117.1007 33 CFR
110.72aa establishes the spectator
anchorages m 33 CFR 100.501 as specrnl
anchorage areas under Inland
Navigation Rule 30, 33 U.S.C. 2030(g). 33
CFR 117.1007 closes the draw of the
Berkley Bridge to vessels durmg and for
one hour before and after the effective
penod under 33 CFR 100.501.
These regulations are Implemented by
publication of this implementing notice
m the Federal Register and a notice m
the Local Notice to Marmers.
Date: June 27 1989.
A.O. Breed,
Rear Admiral, U.S. Coast Guard, Commander,
Fifth Coast Guard District.
[FR Doc. 89-16064 Filed 7-7-89; 8:45 am]·
BILLING CODE 4910-14-M

33 CFR Part 165
[COTP San Diego i:teg. 89-061

Safety Zone; San Diego Bay,
California, Pacific Ocean

Coast Guard, DOT.
Emergency rule.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

SUMMARY: The Coast Guard IS
establishmg a movmg safety zone m San
Diego Bay, San Diego, Califorma. This
safety zone consists of the water area
withm five hundred (500) yards ahead
and three hundred (300) yards off each
side and astern of the M/V Exxon
Valdez as it transits San Diego Bay from
sea to National Steel and Shipbuilding
berth #6. The M/V Exxon Valdez 1s
scheduled to transit San Diego Bay
between 11-13 July 1989. The actual date
and time will be announced m a
Broadcast Notice to Marmers. The
safety zone 1s needed to protect the M/
V Exxon Valdez from hazards
associated with the poss1oility of

